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LETTERS FROM WAYNE HUGHES. FIFTH LIBERTY LOAN WILL BE
NINETEEN EIGHTEEN.
INVESTIGATORS SEEK COAL
WM. C. SPROUL INAUGURATED
NEWS FROM TRAPPE.
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS.
Following' is a letter from Wayne
THE
LAST.
-NINETEEN EIGHTEEN will pass
FACTS.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ashenfelter* of Hughes, who returned from France
GOVERNOR OF PENNSYL
into history as one of the peaks of
Philadelphia, visited at the home of and is now in the New York City Hos
Robbers stole a bag containing $256
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Murray and fam
Washington, D. C., Jan. 20.—Fi
Pottsville, Pa., Jan. 20.—Fifty coal
VANIA.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ashenfelter on Sat pital, to his mother, Mrs. Charles nancial departments in the govern time. No year A. D. or B. C. can
ily visited relatives in Chester county from a desk at the bakery of Mark
operators,
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Miss Ellen Davis, of. Norristown,
West Chester lost 34 firemen by
The greatest assault that national both here and Philadelphia, have been ware county, took/the oath of office
Miss Alamanda Plank returned
My Dear Mother:—Landed yester sury Glass that the “victory loan” military ambition ever made upon the subpoenaed to attend the hearing here of Governor of Pennsylvania, in front from New York, where she had been death last year, 10 of them in war
visited at the home of Mrs. Rebecca
day noon and God only- knows how drive as the fifth liberty loan is to world was decisively defeated.
Beah.
on Thursday by the United States of the Capitol, at Harrisburg, a few visiting her brother, Mr. Edward service.
glad I am to be back to this good olà be called, in all probability, would be
Senate Committee on Manufactures, minutes after the noon hour, Tues Plaiik, the past week.
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than the downfall of Napoleon, the coal business.
Mrs. Josephine Moyer.
covering in a West Chester hospital.
There will be another- operation for the effect of the'new s there is to be decay of the Roman Empire, or the
More than 100 witnesses have been large and imposing. The Governor’s Misses Rose and Martha Sterni, of
Mr. Joseph Muche spent the week me which I hope will take place in but one more big public loan would be breaking up of the Gireek dominance ’summoned by Marshal Sykes, acting ináugural address was frequently ap Schwenksville, and Miss Gartner, of
Carrying a live skunk, a colored
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrg. Philadelphia. The doctor has just left to stabilize prices of former issues established by Alexander.
under the direction of William Wil plauded, and' was received with much Philadelphia, visited Mrs. I. A. Moser. passenger had no difficulty in obtain
a trolley line near Wpst
Louis Muche.
and ordered the cast taken off again. at higher levels and small bond hold
The triumph of Foch was more im helm, counsel for the investigating favor. ,
Mrs. Christ Kèllar and Mrs. J. W. ing a seat on
ers once more were advised to retain
j.
The entire inaugural program was S. Gross are on the sick list at present. Chester.
Mr. Joseph Robison returned home I made the trip on my bed and was their holdings. It is known that portant than the victory of Charles committee. Deputy Sheriff Thomas
O’Donnell was to-day commissioned as carried out with clocklike precision.
after speding some time in Philadel very ill until we reached the Azores. strong pressure is being brought to. Martel.
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In 1918 it was demonstrated that shortage which shut anthracite out William E. Crowj of Fayette county, improvements on the old Fry prop
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In 1918 the power of the Tui-k in
A big motor truck has been pur
Europe came to an end and the dawn prise the only board of comrftissioners É. Beidleman walked to the front of Missions Conference of North Amer
Miss Margaret Detwiler, of Norris fore we left Plymouth. Hope some soldiers.
ica, held in the Conference Rooms, chased by the Eastern Steel Company,
These returning boys who gave up broke for the alien peoples long sub in the entire region who have made the stand and-proclaimed: fo
town, is spending some time, with poor fellow will enjoy it. Love to all
“As the President of the Senate, I Hotql Taft, from January 14 to 17.
of Pottstown, to carry its employees
My doctor hapens to be a Moose.
no effort to investigate the value of
everything that America might have ject to Turkish tyranny.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hallman.
living
in distant rural points to and
WAYNE.
coal lands with a view to more equit do'now declare that William C. Sproul
a great National Army have a right
In
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savagery
in
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reach
The following were the Sunday vis from work.
Mr. and Mrs. David Reiner enter
is Qualified to serve as Governor of
to expect to be placed in positions at ed its furthest limit. -On land and on able assessment for tax purposes.
itors of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel G. Bean
tained Rev. and Mrs.1W. 0. Fegely, of
When the committee meets here, on Pennsylvania for a period of four, and family: Mr. Jacob Bean, Audu • Harry Struck, Jr., aged 20 months,
NEW SCHEDULE OF TELEPHONE onqe where they can resume their sea war proved its.elf capable of any
Trappe, on Saturday.
yearq,
beginning
January
21,
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proper places in civil life and be self frightfulness, and “the law of na Thursday the Anthracite Consumer’s
of Johnsonville, died in the Easton
Governor Sproul, in his address, bon, N.i J.;' Mr. Emlen Cummings, Mr.
RATES.
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zens. They do not want charity— ing effect upon a great belligerent. their utmost endeavors to have the
day in Norristown.
lamp was overturned at his home.
Cummings; of Philadelphia.
According /to arrangements made
In 1918 were fought the greatest Government take over and »perma ing that if Congress does not -act
Miss Virginia Glasson is on the by the Bell ^ Telephone Company of what they want is jobs and we have
Every former employee returning
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Fiedler, of
operate the two canals 1lead favorably on the Federal ameiidment
sick list at the home of Miss Baals. Pennsylvania, a new schedule of rates to give them jobs. In the year 1918 battles of the World, involving more nently
the Department placed over 3,000,000 men and more destructive machinery ing from the anthracite region to a resolution proposing a State amend Atlantic City, N. J., Were the guests from war service will get back exactly
of Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Fegely on his old position or a better one, the
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hendricks en went into effect January 21.
Philadelphia and New York, namely, ment should be passed.
men and women in essential war work. than ever before known. I
The new base rate for toll calls is The Department is now finding jobs
Lehigh Valley Railroad announces.
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tertained a number of friends on Sun
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with
terminus
at
In 1918 the United States of Amer
the “station ' to station” rate, wlpch for these war workers and the return ica raised more money than any other Port Clinton, and the Lehigh canal dress include the following:
day.
An automobile belonging to John
Miss
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I
Stout,
of
Norristown,
applies where a toll call is .made from
Adoption of the State constitution’
Misses Lucretia Kline, and Sara one telephone to another without spec ing soldiers and sailors at the rate nation in any ypar of the world’s with terminus at Mauch Chunk. Both al aniendment to permit grading of spent Sunday with Mrs Ella Wisieri R. Saylor,, stolen from in front of a
are now in a partially defunct condi
Pottstown church, was later found
Detrick, of. Reading, and Miss Bernice ifying that a particular pferson is de of 100,000 a week and applications history.
Revival services at the United abandoned near Baumstown.
tion. Frank C. Reese, agent of the taxes so as to impose a light levy on
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r
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at
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rate
of
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a
movement
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Wagner spent Sunday with Rev. and sired. This rate is determined by the
Evangelical
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will
continue
140,000 a wfeek. The Department can troops across 3,000 miles of Water, in League, declares his organization is personal and corporate incomes.
Mrs. C. D. Yost. '
The Reading Artillerists' Veteran
air line distance between toll points not hope to keep this up however
Better enforcement of the personal throughtout this wèek.' Sunday
numbers and success surpassing any hopeless of ever getting fair prices
Association
elected ’ Peter Madara,
school
on
Sunday
a
t
2.30
p.
m.
Mr. Harley Shoemaker,- of Phila and is computed for the initial period without the active co-operation of previous migration of people.
property
tax
law
with
an
equal
divi
for coal again in the great centres
aged 94 years, the oldest "Mexican
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between
of
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without
action
being
Miss
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Daub,
of
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In 1918 the Federal Government of
War veteran in Berks county* to mem
State and counties.
parents, Mb. and “Mrs. Walter Shoe miles up to 24 miles and 5 cents for munity from New York city to the the United» States assumed more taken of this sort.
visited Rev. -and Mrs. George Drach bership.
each 8 miles beyond that distance.
maker.
More money for school purposes, and and family on Thursday.
Officials of the League aré highly
smallest hamlet, as well as every in powers than] had ever before been
In addition to the “station to sta dividual man and woman in the coun given to it, as it took over the rail indignant at an attem pt made to con a better and more up-tordate school
Falling in the yard of his home,
Mr. John Gottshalk and Miss'Emma
The War Savings Stamps are ready Jeremiah Bechtel, »84 years old, of
Godshalk, of this place, and Miss tion” rate, a “person to person” rate try. All who are interested in differ roads and telegraph lines besides reg vince the investigators while in ses organization.
Better pay for school teachers, low- for distribution at the post- office.
sion at Washington last Novmebr that
Pottstown, suffered severe injuries.
Laura Bean, of Ironbridge, spent Sat an “appointment” rate, a “messenger ent communities in our boys who are elating other forms of 'commerce.
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and
who
will
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ready
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A hog which dressed 734 pounds
quoted for calls to points on which for employment should communicate principle of refraining from ’ any reached the coal region and that receive a higher percentage of in
PENNSYLVANIA DEPARTMENT was slaughtered by E. S. Latshaw, of
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Nyce, of Phoe- the “station to station” rate is 15 -with the Department.
crease
than'
the
better-paid
teachers
European alliance and assumed the therefore it never was a cohipetitor
East Viftcent, (jhester county.
nixville, /spent Sunday with Mr. and çetns or more,
OF AGRICULTURE.
with the anthracite coal railroads. It in upper grades and in richer com
moral
leadership of civilization.
Mrs. Joseph Star.
munities.
The. minimum "person to person”
Citizens of northern Chester county
In 1918, for the first time since the was asserted before the committee,
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Advance report showing estimated are agitating the rebuilding of the
Changes in organization: and meth
Undertaker J. L. Bechtel has recov rrite is 20 cents, the minimum “ap
foundation of the Republic, a Presi-. that the canal never got farther north
number and value of livestock, etc.: State road between Pottstown and
pointment” ¡rate 25 cents and' the
ered from his recent illness.
NOTIFY TAXPAYERS
dent of the United States left the than Port Clinton, only 65 miles above ods of Highway Department to enable
Horses and mules—Reports received West Chester.
minimum “messenger call” rate 25
it
to
handle
a
greatly
icreased
amount
’
country to participate in a European Philádélphia and 30 miles from the
Mrs. George H. Backmire spent last cents. The minimum “report charge”
from nearly seven hundred township
of work.
AND DOG OWNERS.
coal region.
council!
Upsetting a pail of hot water, Merweek in Philadelphia.
<
is' 10 cents and the maximum $2.00.
Improvement of local road condi correspondent? indicate that the num
As a m atter of fact the canal not
In 1918 the nations of the world
vin, 7-year-old daughter of Howard
In
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advertising
department
of
ber
of
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on
the
farms
has
de
tions.
New
night
rates
applying
only
to
Master George Stoess spent the
Independent, this week, the Coun came nearer to the point of acting as only extended to this city in the heart
Teeth to be placed in automobile clined about one and one-half per cent, Feinouer, of New - Tripoli, Lehigh
week end with his grandparents, Mr, calls made o n 'a “station to station” the
one world government than .ever be of the coal region, _but went up the
coqnty, was scalded to death.
ty
Commissioners
give
notice
that
and M rs. George H. Backmire. Mrs. basis” are also quoted. For toll calls
Schuylkill two miles to Port Carbon, traffic laws, especially-; those govern during the past year. In this connec
tax collectors are required to make fore.
tion
It
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note
th
at
the
num
Joseph Di Mattee, 3 years old, of
made
between
8.30
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m.
and
mid
ing
truck
transportation,
in
order
to
George Stoess spent Sunday with her
lb future histories the yerir 1918 now a flourishing borough of '4000
night on a “station to station” basis, return to the Commissioners of all will stand as the piost vital date in people. ,It was because of the coal prevent destruction of roads and to ber of automobiles in use on the fatins Chester, fell into a tub of hot water
parents.
for business and pleasure has increas arid was seriously scalded.
the rate is about one-half the “station unpaid taxes of whatsoever kind be the story of the human race.—Dr. docks th at Port Carbon got its name. safeguard life.
to station” day rate, and for calls fore February 1, 1919, and, that the Frank Crane, in Evening Bulletin.
Municipalities, which receive no ed from 58,750 to 81,500 during the
As
a
convincing
argument,
the
visit
SENIOR PLAY.
According to the annual report of
made between midnight anà 4.30 a. time limit for the payment of dog
ing Senators will be shown the old State highway funds, to be given a same period, and largely accounts for thfe Bucks county prison, the daily cost
Remember the senior class play in m. the rate is about one-fourth the taxes having expired January 15, ’19,
portion of any increased auto license the decrease in the number of horses. per capita for maintaining prisoners
canal docks still in existence here.
only prompt payment of these taxes
the auditorium of the Collegeville “station to station” day rate.
Then, the auto truck and farm tractor
’ ESTATE ADJUDICATIONS.
fees reecived, for upkeep of streets.
public school building next Saturday
are comine into general use on the was 91 cents.
Reorganization
of
the
Agriculture
Attention is directed to the adver on the part of dog owners will safe
Ignatz Winkiewich,' also known as FARMERS RESPOND TO EMER Department.
evening, January 25, at 7.4.5. Music tisement of thé Company on page 4. guard their dogs from death by con
farms and doing work formerly done
Charles Lenkavitz, late of Conshostables, according to law.
will be furnished by the Apollo or
by horses. It must be remembered FORCING PROHIBITION. IN SEN
Forestry,
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Fisheries
and
hocken, and a native of Russia. De
GENCY- NEEDS.
chestra. After the play, ice cream and
Water Supply Departments combined too, th at many horses and mules have
ATE AND HOUSE.
ceased was survived by his wife and
- Crescent Literary Society.
cake will be served. The seniors» of
ALBERT R. PLACE DEAD.
A striking example of the way into one department o f ’conservation. been shipped out of the State during
two children who at the time of his
the High School are giving much
the
past
four
years
for
service
in
the
More co-operation between State
With, the reassembling of the Sen
The regular monthly meeting of
Albert R. Place, member of the death, October 3, 1916, resided in ter American farm ers responded to the Police a n d ' County poilce, authorities war. fh e total number of horses at ate and House Mpnday night arid the
effort in their preparation for the
Nation’s call for an increased pro
the
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Literary
Society
will
be
ritory
under
the
military
occupation
Montgomery
Coqnty
Bar.and
Burgess
play. They deserve a large audience.
held in the Merinonite schoolhouse, of Lansdale, died Sunday morning at of German. The widow and children duction of much-needed food crofes is and inclusion of work o f fire marshal the present time is estimated at 568,- resignations of Senator William C.
Admission, 25 cents.
near Yerkes, on Wednesday evening, the State Hospital, Norristown, 1to were therefore alien enemies. At the the way one district in western Ken and game and fish protective forces 583 and the total value at $62,120,440 Sproul, the Governor-sdect, and Sena
as against $64,895,631 one year ago. tor Edawrd E. Beidleman, ieutenant
January 29. Program: Recitations— which he was admitted a few months time of hia death the decedent was tucky, embracing Í6 counties, answer-- in State Police Department.
The average value of horses per head Governor-elect, announcement was
Simplification
of
the
Department
of
Collegeville Bank Officials Elected. VenieJPie, George Jones, Cora Dane- ago, owing to mental strain. He was possessed of personal estate of the ed the wheat program of the State
including all ages .is $109.00 comapred made by ' Representative John W.
Health
with'
inclusion
ojf
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State
Agricultural
College
and
the"
United
hower,
Eva
Litka
and
Mary
Stierly.
.. A t •the reorganization meeting of
61 years of age and is survived by Inventory value of . $652.95. The ac
with $ll2.00 one year ago. The num Vickermaft* Of Allegheny, leader of the /
quarantine service. - ■ 1
the directors of the Collegeville Na Readings—Nelson Gehman, Ira Et- his wife and one daughter, and a count showed a balance for distribu States Department fef Agriuclture. In
ber df mules is appromimately the
Dropping
of
unnecessary
and
dupli
tional Bank, Thursday of last week, tinger, Elsie Litka, Helen Danehower, brother, J. Warren Place, t of Lans tion qf $588,10. After funeral and 1917 more wheat was plaited in the cate work in the Department of Labor same as last year and the average “dry” forces, that the resolution rati
fying the
National
Prohibition
district
than
ever
before,
and
last
and
Abram
Walker;
violin
solo,
Cam
A. D. Fetterolf was elected presi
dale. Mr. Place was the son of the legal expenses weye paid there re
1
and Industry; giving the department price has slightly increased.
Amendment would be presented to
dent; M- B. Linderman, vice-presi eron Stevens; vocal duet, Mr. and late Israel and Hannah R. Place, of mained $163.83 for the wife and chil fall there was a big increase in the broader powers in housing problems
Milch cows and other cattle—The both brandies of the Legislature
dent; John U. Francis, Jr., secretary; Mrs. George A. Cassel; instrumental Upper Providence township.
He dren of the decedent, which amount acreage Sown over the previous year. and in helping foreign-born residents. number of milch cows seems to have either Tuesday or Wednesday.
In
1917
there
were
4,614
farmers
in'
solo,
Jeanne
Stevens;
Gazette,
editor,
William D. Renniriger, cashier; Nevin
was educated at Washington Hall Col the Court awards to the Alien Prop
declined about one per cent, and other
A new geological survey.
The measure will be in the form of
Renninger, clerk;: Miss Sacks, clerk; John Milligan; contributors, all. legiate Institrite, Trappe, and in the erty Custodian of the United / States this district -Who planted 122,853 acres
cattle one-half of one per cent, during a joint resolution, according to Sec
Improvement
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at
Phil
of
wheat,
,
upon
which
they
used
2,66$
Everybody
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F. W. Scheurea, notary.
academic department of Ursinus Col -Government.
the past year. One per Cent, indicates retary of the Commonwealth Cyrus
good music and reciting.
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John L. Huston, late of White- tons of fertilizer. Last fall 8,039 adelphia, Pittsburgh and Erie.
lege. He studied law in. the offices of
a reduction of over 9,000 head or an E. Woods, who received a certified
Prompt
action
to
build
th
e
,
Philamarsh : Balance, principal, $15,000 farmers in the district planted 200,Judge Aaron S. Swartz. ■
Stones in Intestines Killed Horse.
deplhia-Camden bridge, which might average of 135 to the county. This copy of the resolution from Wash
835
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of
wheat,
upon
which
they
Ursuius “Y” to Hold Service at
and income $464.50 Counsel directed
is due principally to the high prices
used 4,618 tons qf fertilizer. In Floyd be made a memorial to soldiers and prevailing for feed as well .as the ex ington. , Mr. Woods announced Mon
, Last week a horse belonging .to;
to prepare schedule for distribution
Evaiisburg M. E. Church.
sailors.
j
day' night th at he would certify the
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Wilson C. Price, of near Collegeville,
Thomas Rowland, late of Chelten county, for example, the,increase in
ceptionally high prijees offered for resolution to the Senate and House
A
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commission
to
pass
on
Special service will be held in
the
acreage
of
wheat
sown
last
fall
gave evidence of suffering violent
cattle of all kinds. The unsatisfactory
, With the death of- Mrs. Ada G. Alle- ham: Balance, principal $28,044.30
pain. Dr. Allen Z. Keelor, veterinar- Evansburg M. E. church, Sunday bach, of North Wales, the number of and income $796.05, Counsel direct as compared to the fall of the previous designs i for monuments and public prices of milk has been instrumental as soon as the committees are organ-’
structures.
ized. Being a joint resolution, he said
i ian of Graterford, was called and di evening, January 26, 1919, under the victims of the main wreck near Fort ed to prepare schedule for distribu year, was 1,119 per cent.' In Pike
in reducing many /¿airy herds. The the resolution will follow thfe.proced- ■
An
effective
“Blue-sky”
law.
county
it
was
1,465
per
cent,
and
iii
auspices
of
the
Y.
M.
C.
A.
of
Uragnose^ the case as one of intestinal
Washington, Monday night of last tion.
4- Council of Public Welfare as an average price her head-Pf cows has ure of a tegular cbill.
;
calculi. br stones in the intestines-r- sinus College, The men who have re week was increased to fifteen. Mrs.
Josephine Scattergood, late of Breathitt county it was 1,500 per cent.
adjunct
to the State government in jumped from $72.90 to $91.85 during
a ,very unusual ailment. The horse cently returned from the army will Allebach, died in the Chestnut Hill Lower Merion: Balance, $36,152.52. But the per cent of increase in Bell
the year. The average price of other
times of peace.
died the same day. A post-mortem endeavor to bring to the auidence the Hospital.
FEWER MINE ACCIDENTS.
Counsel directed to prepare schedule county is a puzzle to mathematicians.
cattle has increased from $39.25 to
Reorganization
of
the
National
As far as anyone knows, there was not
examination revealed five large calculi soldier’s view of, the present situation.
for distribution.
$42.50.
» , ■
Six
funerals
of
victims
of
the
train
Guard.
■
Harrisburg,
Jan.
20.—Pennsyl»
or stones in the intestines weighing Lieut. John W. Myers, of Camp Grant, wrecks on Monday night, near Fort
Guyon W. Gray, late of Narberth: an acre of wheat in this county dur
Sheep—Special effort has been made vania’s coal production in 1918 is esti
Continued
consideration
of
old
age
will
speak
upon
the
religious
side
111.,
ing
1917,
but
in
1918
forty-nine
farm

from 1 to 2% pounds each and.abput
during the past three years to bfin»’
Washington, were held in one day Balance, $854.71 which is awarded to
ers sowed 172 acres. Now what per pension and health insurance legisla to the attention of farmers the advisa mated at 272,373,714 net tons by .offi
30 smaller ones of the size of a hick of camp life while candidate Francis last week at North Wales and Ambler. Anne M. Gray, widow, i
tion.
cials of the State Deparmtnt of Mines,
ory nut, which had caused obstruction C. Schlater, ^of the Field Artillery It was these 'two towns that suffered
Maggie L. Wediner, late of. Ambler. centage of increase is that?
State to remedy mine cave situation bility, and during thq .war the impera It is estimated that of- this amount
and mortification. An unusual easel Qentral Officers’ Training School at fourteen fatalities of the main wreck. Balance principal $9,487.45 and in
tive
and
patriotic
duty,
of
raising
Camp Zachary Taylor,.will discuss the Eleyen residents of North Wales were come $1,241.32. Counsel directed to TWO DEAD, FQUR ENTOMBED IN in Scranton if local parties cannot more sheep. It is encouraging to re 99,514,334 tons was anthracite and
agree.
172,859,380 tons bituminous. The pro
gigantic
problem which is facing
prepare schedule for distribution.
UNCANNY CLOCK.
Proceed with development of Cap port that during the past year the duction in 1917 amounted to 271,519,every true red-blooded American. The killed and three from Ambler. The
MINE.
Catharine
S.
Bellows,
late
of
More
itol Park extension and erect State number has apparently increased from 710 tops. The number of employees
The most uncanny ’clock is in the Scripture, reading will be read and two funerals in Ambler were from the land: Balance $7100. Counsel direct
820,766 to 862,243 which is an approx in the anthracite region is given as
Uniontown, Pa., Jan. 20.—Two men buildings.
possession of an Indian prince. I t has prayer < pffered by Lieut. Jesse B. same house.
ed to prepare schedule for distribu
imate increase of five per cent., and 147,868 and in tfee bituminous region
are
dead,
two
have,
been
rescued
alive
no dial, only a round disk to which Yaukey,' recently of Brooklyn Poly
tion.
the average price from $10.65 to 172,600.
'
»
and four, others ard erito/nbed in the
numerous little bells are attached. Its technic, Institution, while Lieut. L„
Fire Near Springhouse.
Groundhogs Out Ahead of Time.
Josephine B. Simpson, late of W. J. Rainey Company’s mine, at
$10.90. Another incentive to induce
The
coke
production
was
about
24,mere, sight at every full hour is Suffi Paul Mqors, Jr., of Camp Grant, 111.,
Balance,
$31,350.73. Mount' Braddock, six miles north of
Flames, Sunday morning destroyed Springfield:
Hazleton, Pa., Jan. 19.—Ground farmers to again engage in this indus 000,000 net tons.
cient to strike an awe-into nervdus Will favor the audience with a vocal
Counsel
directed
to
prepare
schedule
Uniontown, as the result of deadly hogs have declined to wait for the try is the better protection from »the
Fatal mining accidents during the
persons. For this uncanny clock indi solo and will lead the singing.' Mr. the big barn, auto shed and other for distribution.
fumes from an ash dump finding their official date for them to peer out and ravages of the dogs .under the provi- year numbered 1044, of which 549 oc
cates the hour of uniting, as with a Robert Farley, of the Student Army outbuildings of Ralph Kibblehouse, on
way into the mine through the fresh determine what the weather will be ssion of the 1917 dog law.
curred in the anthracite mines anà 495
magic hand, into a skeleton a number Training Corps a t Ursinus College, the latters large tract, located oh the
Swine»—Particular attention has in the bituminous. In 1917 there were
Springhouse
1
and
Sumneytown
turn
N
orth
\YaIes
Child
Scalded.
air ducts. Little hope is entertained for 7six weeks after th e1nap is dis
of bones heaped about it. This' skel will render a violin selection. A very
been given lately; to hog-raising and
eton then seizes a bone and strikes interesting program is promised and pike about a mile north of SpringScalded by boiling chicken broth, for the four missing menf as nothing turbed. The animals already are the number has increased from 1,068,- 1075 accidents.
house.
Mr.
Kibblehouse
conducts
the
has
been
heard
from
them
since
noon,
“The record of the year, both as to
prowling
in
the
woods
around
this
with it, at the bells as often as are a crowded house is anticipated. Come
large stone quarries in Montgomery little Marjorie Hardenfeldt, 2%-year- when six men who had gone into the city, their period of hibernation hav 333 to 1,120,$30. The average price production and accidents is one to be
hours to be indicated. This done, the early if you want a seat.
old
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Oscar
has advanced from $18.50 to $21.40.
township and is a widely known build
proud of,” says a summary issued at
skeleton falls again to pieces. The
Hardenfeldt, of North Wales, is in workings to investigate the report of ing come to an early en'd.
Total value—The total estimated the Department of Mines,-“and this is
er
and
contractor.
Through
dint
of
a
fire
failed
to
return
in
six
hours.
strange clock has, of course, many ad
a
critical
condition.
Her
face
and
chest
Elected Cashier.
value of the horses, mules, cattle, particularly true regarding the fatal
hard work the live stock was saved
Clyde Foltz and Samuel Hardy, both
mirers. Thus, an, English banker re
are terribly burned. The child pulled
BRAKES THAT DRAG.
sheep and swirte in the State is placed ities The usual dangers that meet
TWe directors of the Spring City from the barn to which the fiames a dish containing the boiling broth young miners, went to their ’rescue
cently offered $5000 for it, but! the
at
$202,650,477 as against $190,863,- the mine workers from day to day
had
communicated
frbm
the
auto
shed,
Dragging
brakes
cause
American
National
Bank
recently
elected
C,
and
were
asphyxiated.
Fire
aid
corps
owner could not be induced to sell it.
from the kitchen stove, spilling' it over
653
one year ago.
motorists
to
suffer
large
pecuniary
W. Fryer cashier to succeed Wm. J. where they developed.
were increased by the number of un
her. Her screams brought her mother rescued Jack Cole and H erm an'EarWinter grain—The condition of skilled men employed and by the
losses
every
year.
When
either
emer
Wagner,
resigned.
Mr.
Fryer
has
been
hart.
The
missing
men
are
James
from the next room. Physicians say
Simple creatures, whose thoughts
wheat
is
estimated
at
110
per
cent,
Russell, Frank- Longden, Charley gency or service ,set has continual
frantic haste to produce coal, with
STUNG AGAIN.
her condition is critical.
are not taken up, like those of edu in the service of. the bank for 29 years.
contact between lining and drum, it and rye at 109 per cent, comapred consequent carelessness on the part of
Lurch' and Elmer Matthews.
cated people, with the care of a great,
Two rookiep were indulging in the
means not only needless consumption with an average.
some miners.”
,
CLASSIFYING THE BIGOT.
museum of head phrases*, are very
HOW^ BANANA GROWS.
soldier’s privilège—growling about
Automobiles—Reports showed one
of power and fuel, but also excessive
ENTHUSIASM.
quick to see the live facts which are
A bigot, -as someone has aptly said, his station and how the soldier gets
wear on' the entire driving mechanism year ago th at about 58,750 farmers
What most people regard as the top
going on about them.—O. W-. Holmes. is a person whose mind has crystal stung for evrything.
Enthusiasm is the great motive of the car, to say nothing of the dam were using antomobiles for business Wh e r e t h e w il d r i c e g r o w s .
of a bunch of bananas is the bottom.
lized too soon. He is not merely im
“I ordered a chicken dinner at a In the stores th e bananas hang bottom power of humanity, and Without it no age done, to the brakes and their lin ahd pleasure. It is estimated that
There are seven ways to cook wild
pervious to other people’s ideas, he cafe down town and they charged me side up, tlje way they grow. The greati unselfish project was ever car ings.
Catarrhal Deafness Cannot. . Be
Cured
the present number is approximately rice, and all good ways, though the
V.
by looal applications, as they cannot reach would insist on other’s thinking only, a dollar and six bits,” Bones was say bunches on each stalk are called hands ried through. Enthusiasm held in
‘You can easily learn if your brakes 81,500.
best way is the long simmer with salt
hand by ■self-restraint and guided by are dragging by thé following simple
the diseased portion of the ear. There is the ideas which dominate his narrow ing. ,
Auto trucks—Six hundred and sev pork cubes snuggling in the heart of
the
Hands
th
at
number
odd
nuriibers
only one day to cure catharral deafness, mental horizon. He is, in fact, a vic .A newsie overeard hiih. “Say, mis
are on one side of the stalk and- those sound judgment has given us every process. After placing the gears in enty-seven townships report 3,312 potlatch. Down the long north trail
and that is by a constitutional remedy. tim of a species of intellectual insan
ter,” he said,” I know where' you can that number even numbers on the op great discovery, every difficult inven neütral, jack up the- rear, wheels, one auto trucks in use on the farms. As from the big lake country south of
Catarrhal deafness is caused by an in
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the ity: Certainly it is scarcely sane to get a chicken dinner for two bits. A posite side, and on a full stalk the tion, every new religion, almost every at a time, and turn them over by hand. suming th at the other townships have the Rainy, comes a sack of wild rice,
Eustachian T/ube. When the tube is inflamed expect all people to think alike. But good big one, too.”
number of bananas to a hand can be great benefit that humanity has re If they give forth a rubbing orscrap- as many pro rata then the whole num Oscar Olson’s annual tribute to valley
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect that is what the bigot1expects. He
The soldiers looked skeptical, but definitely computed, as the number ceived, from geometry to porcelain, ing sound, or if they turn with un ber is approximately 7,780. The es stronghearts. Rice heads of Nett lake
hearing, and when it is entirely closed,
deafness is the result. Unless the inflam forgets that ideas necessarily undergo the newsie insisted th a t1he was tell of bananas in a hand contains one from the theory of gravitation to the usual difficulty, they are dragging. timated number one year ago was prbduce a wild berry jthat is larger
mation can be redubed and this tube re modification according to individual ing the truth. Finally the soldier who
less than in the previous hand, this steam engine, from natural selection The remedy liés in adjusting the brake 4,435. •
and better than the fat harvest of the stored ,to its normal condition, hearing brain capacity, training and experi
L. H. WIBLE, Statistician.
had been stung asked where this place being invariably true. A section of a to electricity; b u t the unrestrained affected so that the wheel turns
will he destroyed forever. Many capes of.
beds south of Duluth, but forest men
deafness are caused by Catarrh, which is ence. Only’when there is identity of was located. The newsie mentioned banana divides naturally into three and unguided enthusiasm of the emo easily and without friction between
and Indians hold that the Nett lake
an inflamed condition of the mucous sur brain capacity, training and experi
tional temperament has been respon the band and drum. At the same
“I understand that none of the boys rice is the best of all. Then, again,
faces. Hall’s Catarrh medicine acts thru ence can identity of thinking and feel an address on one .of the side streets pieces shaped like a pice of pie. Na
sible
for
most
of
the
great
disasters
of
San
Antonio.
the blood on the mudous surfaces of the
time see that the brake takes hold takes a drink now.” “No,” answered woods’ loot from the north country
tives of banana-growing countries al
ing result.
system.
A few days later the two soldiers ways scrape the mealy coating of the from which the human race has suffer firmly when in '• operation.—Motor Three-Finger Sam. “Tain’t safe. If has a charm of its own—a touch of
We will give One Hundred Dollars for
ed—¿Exchange.
went to the city and determined to banana before eating» it.
Life.
you smell, licker on a man’s breath romance not found in treasures har
any case of Catarrhal Deafness that can
Nature is always kind enough to find this cheap restaurant: They
not be cured by Hall’s.Catarrh medicine.
now it’s a sure sign he’s been rob- vested along the friendly trails of our
give her clouds a luminous lining — found the address. It was a feedCtiShlars free. All Druggists, 75c.
My friends, qnit ye like men, and be
The coward only threatens when hé
The best treausre among men is a bin’ a baggage care somewhere.”—, own valley.—Charles Roos in St.
Lowell,
F, J. CHENEY & GO,, Toledo,- O,
store,—The Bayonet.
firm in the battle.—Homer.
is safe.—Goethe.
frugal tongue.—Hesold,
Washington Star.
Cruoix Falls Standard-Press.
; .'■■■ ~
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P R O H IB IT IO N .

The action of the Nebraska Legislature makes the 36 votes (by
States) necessary for the adoption) of the Prohibition amendment to
the-Federal Constitution, and it is now probable that the wave of
emotional sentiment will not be sidetracked by, popular votes in some
<if the States that Have b e e n engulfed, w here'll referendum vote is
required to endorse, legislative dtefioii. Under the amendment, en
forced by Federal law, no spiritous, malt or vinous drinks dare be
manufactured and. sold except for medicinial or sacramental pur
poses.
The question naturally arises: If wine,is not fit for the
masses, of men and women to drink, how comes it to be fit to be
used in observing a religious sacrament, -or rite ? Another query:
Does any sac*ament rise in importance above and beyond reach of
the Constitution— abovp and beyond the rights of individuals?
These are serious questions.
f
. ^
The final adoption of the Prohibition amendment will be a de
cisive step in the direction of .abridging the liberties and rights in
vested in individuals under our form of government, and another
long step in the direction of centralizing the police‘powers of all the
States in the Federal government at Washington. The adoption of
this amendment will ultimately tnean very much more than appears
on its surface. Am ong other things! it will mean the dangerous
usurpation of certain .rights now very properly belonging to each
State. It will mean arbitrary and tyrannical interference with the
sumptuary right? of individuals; another very-dangerous, as well as
unjust procedure. It will mean the steady employment of a great
horde of Federal officers and spies traversing all sections of the
States, chasing after violators of a Federal statute; and, if such
officers in the'discharge of their duties do not incite revolutionary
outbreaks here and there, throughout the country it will be because
human nature, in some'quarters of the globe at least, has changed
Very much since 1776. It will mean that millions of good citizens
who are in the habit of occasionally buying and drinking, wines and
beers and other liquids containing alcohol, and whd believe that they
aj-e not harmed by doing so, will be deprived of their constitutional
right as individuals of being their own judges as to what they shall
or shall not drink— b e c a ü s é of the tyranny of fanaticism and in
justice. It will mean a nation of “ spéak-éasies,” and the rapid
multiplication of lawbreakers. It, will mean, in primary effect, the
virtual confiscation of property and other values (largely'^rested by
previous favorable legislation) extending into billions of dollars,
without the payment of á dollar in compensation— an exhibition of

“ Good Morning, Perfection”
Do you have a Perfection Oil Heate*
to greet on cold mornings? Its answer
is “ heat”—a cheerful, room-filling
warmth that drives away every bit
of chilliness and makes getting-up
time really comfortable.
You can have this same Perfection
heat in any room in your home when
ever you want it. Besides, a Perfection
saves coal and that’s something you
have to think about this winter. Use
A T L A N T IC

Rayo Lamps
A central-drau ght
lamp that produces a
soft, clear and restful
light- Many beautiful
designs to choose f%omSafe and easy to keep,
clean. See your dealer.

Ravolioht
É G M M Sf

and then you will get the most heat from your
Perfection. I t burns without smoke, smell or
sputter because it is so highly refined and .puri
fied that it doesn’t knowhow. You’ll find that it.
gives a clearer, more brilliant light in your lampa
and lanterns, too.' Always ask for it by name.
By the way!, better not wait to get your, Per
fection Oil Heater. And remember, they are.
safe. See yqur dealer now. Perfections are
reasonably priced—$5.65 to $10.00.

THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY
Everywhere in Pennsylvania and Delaware

Rayo Lantern*
Cxive the most light
for oil consumed. Cold,
and hot blast styles.
Easy to light and clean.
. Stay lig h te d in the
strongest w in d .. See
your dealer.

Of the Collegeville National Bank, at Collegeville, in, the State pf Pennsylvania*, at the
close-of business on December 31, 1918.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts. J ..................... $209,710.04
Overdrafts, unsecured . .................
.10
U. SI bonds, deposited to se
cure circulation ( p a r
value) . . . . . . . . . . $50,000:00
U. S. bonds and certifi
cates of indebtedness
pledged as collqjtoral for j
State oriother deposits or !
bills payable . . . . . . 18,000,00
U. S. bonds and certificates
of indebtedness, owned
and unpledged - . . . . .
15,000.00
Premium on u . S. bonds. . . . . . ,83,000.00
I«ib<H3ty Doan Bonds*
4, and’ 4 # p er cent, un
pledged . . . . . . . . .
75»30o.oo
lib e rty Loan Bonds, 354»
4, and. 4%, per cent,
pledged to secure State
or other deposits., or bills
payable ............................ 10,000,00. 85,300.00
Bonds and securities pledg
ed as collateral: for State,
or other deposits (postal
excluded) or bills payable“ 20,000.00.
Securities other than U. S.
bonds (not including
stocks) owned and un
pledged) . , . . . . . . 111,021.39
Total bonds, securities etc.,
other tbanvU. S. . . . . . . . . . . 131,021.39
Stock of Federal Reserve bank (50 per
cent, of-subscription > ................. ; .
2,550.00
Value of banking house, owned and
uuincumberfed
$9,000,00
Equity, in banking house. . . 0 . .> 9,000.00
5,000.00
Furniture, and fixtures.........................
Lawful reserve^ with Federal Reserve *
B a n k ......................................
27,717; 86
Cash, in vault an d net amounts, due% ' from Rational b a n k s ..........................57»569*I7
Net amount due from banks and; bank
ers, and trust companies, (npt in
cluded a b o v e K .............. ... . . .
6,156.31
Check&on banks located outside o f city
or town of reporting bank and
other ca9h items . . . . . . . . . .
49.00
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
and aue from U. S. Treasurer . . . 2,500.00
Interest earned but not collected—ap
proximate—on notes and bills receiveable not past due . . . . . . .
40.0a
War Savings Certificates and Thrift
Stamps actuaUy owned
14.25

GOOD POINTERS
FOR BEEKEEPER

THERMOMETERISNECESSARY

serves careful reading and reflection:
Neither the Democratic nor the Republican Parties has ever de
clared in favor of a natiónal Prohibition Amendment. No President
was ever elected on that issue. No Congress was ever elected on that
issue. No great party has ever gone to victory or defeat on that
issue. No candidate for President except a Prohibition candidate
ever presented it to the consideration of the voters, and the Prohi
bition Party never rose above the dignity of a political joke.
When the advocates of the Prohibftion Amendment seek to
justify it, they are obliged to appeal to intangible moral forces, to
something that cannot be stood up and counted..
National Prohibition is not a people’s achievement, but a poli
ticians’ achievement; It was put through by professional politicians
who believed that the Prohibition lobby and the so-called chufch
vote, organized by the lobby, held the balance" of power, and that it
was the part
political wisdom to submit. Back of* it all$ of
.course, were certain great corporation and financial interests that
were convinced thief labor could be made more profitable and pro
duct.w* if mu oil’ a ¡ü -hioitidu basis, and these interests, looking to
d ivid e n d s, helped finance the movement.
' .
The vast majority of members of Congress and of Sate, Legis
latures who have written this amendment into the Constitution do
not practice ppohibitioti themselves and do not believe in it for them
selves. They lent themselves to the lobby to protect their own po
litical skins, but for the most part they are cowards and hypocrites
and know they are such.
‘
.
T H E N E W 'G O V E R N O R . ,
A ll hail the new Governor of Pennsylvania, William C. Sproul!
Stron)g\in character and having had large business and legislative ex
perience) he is finely- fitted to, serve the people of Pennsylvania as
their Chief Executive at the Capitol of the State. It is safe to pre
dict that there will be no camouflage, hypocrisy, and cant, associated
'with his Gubernatorial acts, in the discharge of his official duties^
H is inaugural address reveals his comprehensive grasp of State
affairs, and of his ability to cope with the responsibilities and duties
of his position.

*

s

♦♦♦«>♦♦♦

T H E P E A C E CO N FER EN CE. ‘
The Peace Conference opened its first session in Paris on Satur
day. It appears, perhaps only to those who are not acquainted with
the scope of the preparatory or anticipatory work of the more promi
nent members of tbb Conference, that too much time elapsed prior to
convening of first session; that there was too much needless de
lay. Now that the great work of the Conference is started, it is pro
foundly hoped by a vast portion of humanity that the program wil
be carried out without delay and that, ovet and above all,, the first
achievement of the Conference will be the firm establishment of an
International League of Peace that will largely ensure the peace of
the world for centuries to come. The various powers.were success
fully a l l i e d in war, and there is no s u f f i c i e n t reason why they
should not be allied in peace to p r e s e r v e the peace.

F rom Savannah News: The war produced no great song, little
real poetry, and only a few first-rate novels! But as a text-book it
self the war has taught the world the biggest lessons ever. .

F rom L os Angeles Tim es: Keep your eye on ex-President Taft
He is one of the most beloved men in America to.day and the recog
nized Republican leader of leaders. Could the party do better ?

♦♦♦*»♦♦♦ ’
F rom Portland

(Me.) Eastern A rg u s:, Paderewski has been
allowed to play the piano for years without being shot at, but when
he trieshis hand at government the assassin gets after him.

F rom Ricnmond Times-Dis'patch,: Like many a preceding ex
perimental philosopher, Comrade,Berger glided long and gayly on
-the cold; smooth surface of American toleration; but he struck th
thin place at last, and just where-the water is deepest.

F rom Baltimore American : Those who think the armistice was
concluded too soon should take comfort in the fact that the Germans
are continuing the job of, licking themselves to a frazzle.

ing the best results, for he may not
have been able to determine from
reading or observation of other cel
lars whether it Is satisfactory. Below
are given- a few measures which the
beekeeper may apply to his apiary
and h i| cellar, so that he may be able
to decide whether his methods of cel
lar wintering .shonld be improved.
(1) During the winter a thermome
ter inserted In the entrance of the
hive should show a temperature of at
least 50 degrees Fahrenheit. »
.
(2) There should never be any con
densed. moisture on the covers of the
hives, and certainly never any on the.
bottoms.
Keep Cellar Dark.
(8) While the cellâr should be kept'
dark at all times, if à candle is held
at'-'the. entrance of a hive at the end
of January. It should bp several sec
onds before any of the bees break
cluster. Frequently the cellar doors
may be opened in March without dis
turbing the bees.
(4) There should never be. many
dead bees' on the bottom of the hives.
The live bees should be able to push
them out as they die during the win
ter. The bees thus carried out will be
found on the cellar floor Just below the
entrances. ' If there are bees all over:
the floor, It shows that these bees have
flown from the hives—«n indication of
poor wintering.
(5) The bees should be qdiet during
the late winter. Noise at this time
indicates that the bees are disturbed
by an accumulation of 'feces, caused
by low temperatures or poor food.
'"*''(6) If the bées were in good condi
tion in the fall and have been wintered
well, the lqss during the wlnter_ will
never be more than one-sixth of the to
tal population of the hive. Such a
loss is 'excessive, however, and in a
well-wintered colony it may be as low
as a hundred bees. This probably de
pends to a large' extent on the age of
the bees which go Into winter, and If
the temperature is right, and the stores
good there will be almost no loss of
vigorous bees.
»
(7) The bees should not leave the
hive while they .'are. being carried

T o t a l . ...........................
.$619,622.12
State o f Pennsylvania, County of Montgom
ery, ss.
I, W. D. Renning'er, Cashier, o f the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that theabovestatement is true to the: best- of my knowledge
and belief.
i
W. D. RKN NIN GER, Cashier.
: Subscribed and sworn to before* nib this
7th day of January, 1919.
F. W. SCHEUREN,
Notary Public;
My commission expires May 29* 1921.
Correct—Attest.:

A.
/ ' b.

d. fettero lf;
f . s t r ik e r ,

FR A N K W. GRISTO CK,
. Directors.

WHEN YOU NEED
Steam or Hot Water
Heating or Plumbing

Benefit of Shsde Tree*.
It doesn’t cost much to plant trees,
yet they add a great, deal to any prop*
erty. The New Jersey forester says Of »ny* kind' well and satisfactorily
the shade trees of NSw Jersey are
dohe at reasonable prices,
worth $20,000,000. Still, there are not
ca ll on
nearly enough trees even In New Jer
sey.
__,_____________

L. S. SCHATZ

Damascus Oldest City.
C o lle g e v ille ,P a .
The tradition of the Blast, which so
often has proved .full of historical
BO T H ’ P H O N E S
meat, sets down Damascus* as the old*
est city on earth still inhabited by Estim ates C heerfully Furnished.
man. It was a capital before Abra
ham. The old Babylonian Ideograph
Indicating Damascus has been; trans
lated “fortress of the Amorites,” and
K. R. STONE
there is ample reason for admitting 1
this rendering.
Thus Damascus be:
comes the stronghold of the legendary
first inhabitants of Syria reputed to
have been as tall as cedars» and so set
down in the Bible. Their name occurs
in the first Babylonian inscriptions, * scientifically by latest methods,
dating back to 2100 B. G.
f
Oculists prescriptions tilled.
The Woolsack.
Broken lenses' replaced.
The woolsack Is the big red bag,,
without back or arms, on. which the
210 HIGH STREET,
lord ohancellor sits when ^presiding
over the deliberations of the house of
POTTSTOWN, FA.
lords.*- Its origin is ¿urtous. /An act
was passed\in Elizabeth’s reign pro
hibiting the exportation of wool, and. to £ With W. L. Stone, Jeweler
keep this source; of national wealth in
Bell1’Phone 32i-w
their lordships’ minds the kindergarten £
notion of making them, sit on. wool bags
was tried. Nowadays, when a new
chancellor is appointed he is said ta
be appointed to the woolsack and to sit
on the woolsack.

|Eyes Examined

T H E S E L L IN G O F

WHITE GOODS ! GARMENTS

ENDS THIS WEEK !
Garments especially designed to meet the needs of
Stout Women.
Fluffy lingerie to please young
girls. Practical but pretty muslin underwear a t
greatly lowered prices.
On Wednesday of next week, th a t is January
twenty-nine,

I

Dollar Day in Norristown

WARNER’S
Norristown, For All Days
PROFESSIONAL; CARDS.
g

Queer Find at Pompeii..
A soap-boiler’s shop was among the
things discovered in the excavation at
Pompeii several years ago. The city
was buried beneath volcanic ashes A.
D^79* It is said that the soap found'
in the shop bad not lost all efficacy,
although it had lain under the ashesmore than 1,800 years. Soap making
was quite’ a business; in a number of
the Roman cities at the time that
Pompeii was destroyed.
Santa Not Enemy Alien.
Of what nationality is Santa ClausT
a friend asks. Of almost every nation
ality, we would say. If you mean to
ask the derivation of the name; it is
a. corrupted form of the Holland Dutch
name for St. Nicholas and has no*
“enemy alien”1taint. The saint him
self was a native of Patara in the
province of Lyeia, Asia Minor, and was
bishop of Myra in the same province.

Fjord and Farewell.
The word “fjord” comes from the
old Norse, survives in the modern
words “firth” and “frith," Is connect
ed -with the English “fare,” meaning
Well-Arranged Bee Hives.
to travel, and used in the word
from the cellar. If they do, it indi “farewell,” and meant, most prob
cates that they are excited by an ac ably, in the first instance,_ says the
author of “Norwegian Pictures,” water
cumulation of feces.
safe for navigation on account of its
No Spotting.
' J >;
/sheltered position.
(8) Before removal from the cel
lar there should be no spotting of the
hives from dysentery. There may be
A n tiq u e F u r n itu r e .
a little spotting after the bees have
Those who possess pieces' of an
had a free, flight 'outside, but if this tique furniture should devote'personal
is small in amount it does not indi attention to them, and especially to
cate a serious condition.
any of old oak, which should be kept
(9) When the bees are taken from in condition by periodical rubbings
the cellar there should be no moldy with flannel dipped in a mixture ;of
combs, for the cellar at the right tem beeswaX, oil and spirits of turpentine.
perature will be too dry for the growth White painted French furniture is
of molds.
best cleaned with paraffln,
(10) There should be bo brood when i

^ HEADQUARTERS IN NORRISTOWN FOR

G E N T S ’ F U R N IS H IN G

Practising Physician,
COLLEGE V IL L E , -:- T elephone In office.
Office hours u n til 9 a. m.
Y . W E B E R . M . D .,

Practising Physician,
EV A N SBU RG , Pa.
a. m . : 7 to 9 p. m.

Office H o n rs: U n til 9
B ell ‘P hone 65-12:

A . K R U S E N , M . D .,

E.

NO RRISTOW N. PA.
O F F IC E ; BOY ER AROADE. H ottbs:
8to 9. 2 t o S, 7 to 8. Sundays, 1 to 2 only.
D ay phone, B oyer A rcade, B e llin o .
N ig h t pho n e: Residence-, 1218 W . M ain
S t.. B ell 716.

DENTIST,
OOLLBGEV1LLE, PA.
F irst-c la ss w o rk m a n sh ip 'g u ara n te e d . Gas
a d m in istere d . P rices reasonable.
K eystone ‘phone No. 81. B ell ‘phone 27-Y.

Complete assortment of, all lines at lowest prices from which to,
make selections. Varieties and qualities to meet all the requirements
of our patrons.
,
'Workmen’s Headquarters for HOSIERY, SHIRTS, COLLARS, SUSPENDERS, GLOVES, NECKWEAR, &c.Our country friends are:always welcome to make themselves at home
at our store when they come to Norristown, whether purchases are
made or not. \
______ _____
■ '■

WILLIAM H. GILBERT
132 West Main Street

NORRISTOWN, PA.

N e x t-d o o r to M o n tg o m e ry B a n k *a
3 £ 5 H 5 E S H S E 5 E 5 E 5 E S E 5 E 5 E £ rH S H 5 2 S H 5 E 5 i

SC IE N T IF IC

“Novelty" Pipeless Furnace

(Successor to Dr.Ohas. R yckm an.)

DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, P A . P ra c tic a l D e n tistry
a t h o n est prices.
I T O R A C E It. S A Y L O R ,

Justice of the Peace,

V C í-p S »

1”

C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA , R eal e sta te b ou g h t
a n d sold; conveyancing, In su ra n ce ,

jtirg

‘I 'H O M A S H A L L M A N ,

Attorney-at-L w
828 S W E D E ST R E ET ; NO RRISTOW N, PA .
A t m y residence, n e x t door to N a tio n a l
B ank, Oollegevllle, ev ery evening.

i

ly j A Y N E B . L O N G S T R E T H .

.¿ s? » ;«

Attorney-at-Law,
1420 C h e stn u t S tre e t, - - P h ilad e lp h ia , Pa.
R oom s 712-718.
^T E LSO N P . FEG LEY ,

Attorney-at-Law,
502 S W E D E ST R E E T , NO RRISTOW N, PA .
A t E agleville, evenings. B ell ’phone 848-R-4

S. POIiHXV
T R A P P E , PA,
P ro m p t a n d a c c u ra te In b n lld ln g c o n stru c
tio n . E stim a te s ch eerfu lly furnished.

1
}ww

J A C O B C. B R O W E R

Justice of the Peace
PORT PR O V ID E N C E . PA . R e a l E s ta te
a n d In su ra n ce ,. C onveyancing a n d Col
lec tin g .
8-1
C A L L . ON ■

R O Y E R SF O R D

W a ln u t S t . and S e v e n th A v e .

J J

O. S H A L fjC R O S S

G B p .

-Contractor and Builder
G R A TE R FO R D . PA .,
A ll k in d s of b uildings e rec te d . C em ent
w o rk done. E s tim a te s 'cheerfully fu rn 
ished.
ll-80-6m

m

Start Cheerfulness Within.
Gheerfulness is hard work when it
has to soak in from the outside. A
person may be surrounded by innum
erable blessings and yet9 wear a
gloomy face, and keep avsullen heart,
for it takes a long timé for these ex
ternal benefits to filter through, to the
springs of life and change the bitter
waters to sweet. Cheerfulness, to be
easy and natural and spontaneous,
must start inside. Inborn good cheer
will transform all our surroundings
much more readily than our external
blessings can transform our outlook
on life.
Valuable Gems.
“Do you think a person' ought to
put all his eggs in one basket?”
“Yes. And then lock the basket op
ip a safe deposit box.”

^

YO UR D EA LER , W H O H AS B E E N LO C A TED A T CO LLEG EV I E L E FO R M O RE T H A N T W E N T Y Y E A R S .

S. K O O N S,

L IM E R IC K , P A .,

SO H W EN K SV 1LL E , PA ..

Slater and Roofer,.
A nd d e aler In Slate, S la te F lagging, G ray
Stone, etc. E stim a te s fu rn ish ed . W o rk
c o n tra c te d a t low est prices.

Has the inner casing made in three
parts—an outer section of galvan
ized iron, a middle section of
asbestos board, and an inner pro
tection of sheet iron. This triple
inner casing' insures a cool return
air space which is necessary for
perfect circulation.
REASONS WHY you should
BUY a “ NOVELTY” PIPELESS
FURNACE:
¡The “ Novelty” Pipeless Furnace
is built on principles of construc
tion that yield the greatest amount
of heat; with the least amount of
coal. It gives solid comfort dur
ing the entire winter.
, The “Novelty” Pipeless\Furnace
is simple to install. ,
There is no possible chance of
“ freeze-ups” ,'and -bursted heating
systems in zero weather—just at
the time'when the furnace is most
needed.
It requires no .piping or wall
cuttings.
It eliminates danger of children
being burned by contact with
stoves or playing with fire.
>
It is made in Philadelphia and
Lansdale '; you can get repairs at
once; no need to send out west
apd wait a month for any slight
repairs when needed.
Because you can get it from

. CLAM ER,

V. F O L E Y ,

A Practical Test.
A shrewd old countryman was being
questioned1by the vicar on his* relig
ious tenets; He had heard the old man
was a Baptist, and although he had
nothing to my against the ibellef of
this sect, he implied that perhaps the
established church was the better ro"ad
to salvation;. The old man, after lis
tening to the vicar's fears on his be
half, said: “Ffcom this village to the
market town there are three roads.
There’s the straight road along , the
valley, the* old Coach road over the
hills and the main road running along
side (he park wall. When I get my
wheat to the market toWn they don’t
say to me, ‘Hullo, John, which road
did you come hyT but ‘What’s your
wheat like?’ ”

H E A T IN G

F o r the H om e at M o d e ra te
C o st.
*

J J K . FRA N K BRANDRETH,

Lowest L rices

H. E. BRANDT

GOODS

I j B . S . D . C O R N IS H .

Contractor and Builder,
1

<^ S H S H 5 H S H S B ^ a S H S H S H S H S H 5 a S H 5 H 5 H 5 H 5 H 5 a S H S H H E 5 H S H 5 S >

B . H O R N IN G , M . D.,
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— IN -—
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For Latest Designs

Henry Adams on Facts.
Adams/was a man of industry, al
ways doing more work than he con
fessed to. With him all facts had to
be Interrelated into meaning and sig
nificance. “For facts* as such I have
a profound contempt,” he said one day
in his classroom; just as In fils educa
tion he remarks that, “nothing in edu
cation is so astonishing as the amount
of ignorance it accumulates in the
sform, of inert facts.”—Henry O. Taylor
in Atlantic.

1

'

Total ’ ........................
$619,622.12
¿L A B IL IT IE S.
/
Capital stock paid, in . . >.............. .
50,000.00
Surplus fund . . . . .................. . . 35,006.00
Undivided profits . . . . . $10,199.43
Less current, expenses, interest and
taxes p a i d .....................
.
o
10,199.43
,Interest and discount collected, or
credited, in advance of maturity,
and not earned (approximate) . . 1
1,470100
Circulating, notes outstanding. . . . 59,000.00
Demand deposits—Individual deposits
subject/to check . ........................ 17^1399-95
Certified! checks*. ................................
144.00
Cashier's checks outstanding..............%
800.71
Dividends unpaid . . . . . . . . 1 . .
1,250.00
Total of demand deposits, other
than bankr deposits, subject to re
serve .................................. $178,594.66
Certificate» of deposit (other than fo r
money borrowed) .
79,168.94
Other time* deposits . . . . . . . . . . 168^577,54
Total of time deposits subject to re
serve . . . . . . . . je x. . $247,746103
War loan deposit account. . 3,500.00
3,500.00
Bills payable, otherthan with Federal
Reserve Bank, including a ll. obliga
tions representing iponey borrowed,
i other than rediscounts . . . . . . .
15,000.00
Bills, payable, with. Federal Reserve
B a n k .........................................................20,000.00
Liabilities other than those above
stated-—pay mentsou account? Fourth
Liberty Loan Bonds...........................
8,112.00,

'me coiomes are taken, from tfie cellar.
Brood-rearing in the cellar is. proof
that the cellar, is too cold or that* the.
food used1by the bees is. Inferior;.
(11) Enough brood should be In each
colony at the opening, o f the* main*
honey-flow to, All completely. 12 Lang?
stroth frames.
(12) $ The population, of th e hive
Not Always Easy to Determine should
not decrease appreciably after
the\bees are removed from the cellar.
Whether Cellar Is Giving Sat
Such a condition, known as spring,
isfactory Results.
dwindling, is an indication of poor win
tering. For three weeks after the
hives are set out no new bees wUI.be
emerging, but the loss of bees' during
the time should be so small a sa o f to
be noticeable.

flagrant national dishonesty on a larga scale. It will mean that it is
one of the functions of the Federal government to determine and
regulate the edting, drinking, and other habits of the American
^Few Measures Given 8o That Keeper
people— if they are WEAP enough to toJerate Fedéral dictation,
May Decide Whether Méthode
Could Be Improved—There
through the influence of fanatie'al tyrants. And, after alD the Pro
Should Be No Moisture.
hibition amendment will nof p r o h i b i t ! Good, temperate citizens
are not made by law. They have never been and never will be so (P re p are d b y th e U nited S ta te s D e p art
m en t o f A griculture.)
made. They are made by. good breeding and the right kind of
It is often difficult for the beekeeper
training and educatioh. The following from the New Yorld de to know whether Ills bee cellar is giv

r

BUTCH ER
A N D D E A L E R IN

PERKÌOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
fIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
O F M O NTGOM ERY COUNTY.

F resh B eef, V e a l, L am b, Sm oked
yY

C. R A M BO ,

M eats,'Pork in S eason .

Painter and Päperhanger
C O L L E G E V IL L E .

pa

L a te s t desig n s of w all paper.

.
1-18

T P O R S A L E .—F a rm s, residences, hotels,
A- b u ild in g sites—all locations, prices and
te rm s. Also a n u m b e r o f houses In N o rris
tow n, B rid g ep o rt a n d O onshqhocken.
M oney to loan o n first m ortgage.
T H O M A S W ILSON,
O ollegevllle, Pa.

“I hear th at De Smart is going to
marry his divorced wife.” “Yes; her
lawyer presented her in such an at
tractive light at the divorce, trial that
he fell in love with her.”—Judge.
In the .morning fix thy good pur
pose; and at night examine thyself,
what thou hast done, how thou hast
behaved thyself in word, deed and
thought.—Thomas a’Kempis.
* Jim—“I envy the man (who sung the
tenor solo,” Maud—“Wliy I thought
he had a very poor voice;” Jim—“So
did I; but just think of his nerve.”—
Brooklyn Citizen.
Snath—“I know a woman who can
talk in five languages.” Batch—“So?
But tell me, do you know a woman
who can keep silent in one?”—An
swer*.
(

P a tro u B In Collegevijle, Trappe, and
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday
ana Saturday. .
Your patronage will be appreciated.

INCORPORATED

MAY

18,

1871

$15,400,000 INSURANCE
IN FORGE

Insures Against
W H Y D ID T H E C O W
Fire and Stori

JUMP OVER THE MOON?

TO

G E T A ' BAG OF

O FFIC E

COMPANY:
Co l l e g e v i l l e , p a
A. D. F Ì ìTTEROLF, Secretary.
B. W. DAMBLY, Pres.. Skippacl
of

IRVIN L. FAUST
YEBKES, PA.

I*

BUTCH ER

■ a

PURINA

"DAIRY FEEBI
««ixiwa-Mma,ww<riT.»Pi

FEED

The Feed without a Filler"

T R Y A TON
FOR SA LE AT

Collegeville lilis,

AND D EA LER

IN

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Pork in Season
Visits Collegeville,' Trappe and vi
cinity every W ednesday and
Saturday. Evansburg, Tues, d ays! and Fridays.
Subscribe for the Independent,

T

H

E

OVERLAND CAR !

WILL DELIVER AT ONCE
DBÏOB1MTIOHS FOR THE ASKING
Lot of Second-hand Cars and Parts of Cars

Slingluff, executors of the will of
n c o o k L,arry some moments to ex
Henry F. Derr, late of borough of Nor
plain.- *
ristown, deceased.
Finally, the official threw back his
head and laughed. "We’ve had a good BRANT—Dec. 31—The first and final ac
count of Lillian H. Johnson and B. L.
mapy romances /6n the. island,” he
Hallman, executory of will of Harriet
cried, ‘.‘but this beats all J j Still, as far
T. Brant, late of- Limerick township,
as I can see, there’s nothing against
deceased.
.
your marrying the girl if she consents. FEIJTON—Dec. 31—First and final-ac
At present she’s expecting to be de
count» Of the Jenkintown Trust Com
ported, for we’ve fpund that her aunt
pany,'1 guardian of Florence Tribal
By Cooptane* D’Arcy Mackay
Fenton, late a niinor ; said minor hav
died some days ago after the girl
in g attained her majority November More Headaches s g f t g t
sailed.”’
than with medicine. This is a very simple
So Nhra MacManus was called from ,1 23, 19 8.'
(C opyright, IMS, b y M cClure N ew spaper
S yndicate.)
^
the women’s detention room, and came; BURKE—Jan. 2, 1919—First and final, remedy but effective. Come and see me.
account of William A. Wheeler and
A. B. P A R K E R , O p to m e tris t
When Larry Donovan was promoted with a look of wonder—a wonder
John Burke, executors of will of Pat
The policy^ of the Ford Motor Company to
which
deepened
as
she
'saw
Larry.,
from? footman to coachman and moved’
rick Burke, late of borough of Bridge a io DeKalb S t., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
sell
its cars for the lowest possible price, con
“They’re
Celling
me
you’re
from
the
port,- deceased.
from a room over the stables to a trim
sistent with dependable quality, is too well
cottage with a fine view of the Hem- owld sod,” said he, "and that your MURRAY—Jan. 2—First and,final ac
count of Margaret Miller, administra
stead’s lawn, he felt as if the summit name’s Nora MacManus. Is-it of the'
known to require comment. Therefore, because
T IE ! E
trix of estate of Edward Murray, de
of his ambition had been reached. If Innishowan MacManuses ye are?”
of
present conditions, there can be no change in
“Yes,”
said
Nora.
Her
voice
was
as
ceased, late of bprough Of Norristown.
genius la a capacity for hard work,
soft
as,
the
run
of
a
river.
the
price of Ford cars.
STRAIN—Jan.
2—First
anthfinal
account
Larry- could well lay claim tor if, for
“I was at Innishowan once, myself,”
of Fraces C. Strain, administratrix of
he toiled early and late with a perti
of estate of Bernard J. Strain, deceased,
Jtvunabout..................................$500
nacity which set him high In the es said Larry, and he went on to speak'
late of borough; of?Bridgeport.
of
the-pid
people
and
the
old
times.,
timation of his employer, and enabled
Touring'Gar ..................
52*5
3—First and final account
him to put by a snug sum by the- time “Faith, they’re a great bond whin peo DAVIS—Jan.
. of Lydia F., Davis, administratrix of
ple
are
In
a
strange
land,”
he
said.
.........
......
r/,.;..............
.
6oO
Goupt)
he had been in America three years.
estate of j George G. Davis, late of
Then Larry’ took both of Nora’s
There was only one thing wanting to
township of Upper Dublin, deceased.
£>GCLttn............ ............................ ........... ... / 7 5
hands
at
the
same
time.
make Larry’s happiness complete, and
TAYLOR—Jan. 3—Fourth and final ac
O vE-DOLLAR-A-M ONTH ^ p ro 
“Nora,
girl,”
he
said,
“listen
to
me.”
TrucR chassis.......................... 5 5 0
that was thè presence of Ellen
count of Josqph M. Taylor and Charles vides benefits for- loss of time
B. Taylor, surviving executors’ of will through accident or'sickness.« No
O’Meara, who was already on her, way While, he was speaking* she kept her
These prices f. o. b. Detroit.
of Rpbert A. Taylor, late of township
from the old'country. A month ago gray eyes' fixed on his honest blue
medical
examination.
ones.
•
He
did
not
pause
until
he
had
of
Upper
Dublin,
deceased.
Larry had sent the money for her
F O K i> M O T O R C O .
told her the whole story. “I’ve lost HOOVER—Jan. 3—First and «final ac
transportation.
IN SU R E S men up to the age of
faith
In
one
woman,”
he
declared,
“but
count
of
Mary
B.
Hoover,
executrix
of
I.
C.
& M. C. LANDES
Ellen was the belle of Ballymoran,
Maurice J, Hoover;, late pf township of '65 years, and business and professodd his winning her was to pe viewed not in all. And. the little house back
; ional women.
Cheltenham, deceased.1■
Authorized Fqrd Agents
fn the light of a great tfiumph.. Foya. there is lonely and empty, and my
MORRIS—
«Jan.
3—The
first
and
final
ac
heart,
shure,
it’s
lonely
and
empty,
YERKES,
PENNA.
While it: had been nip and tuck «s to
Fill in blanks and ask for infor
count of W:. Norman Morris, adminis
whether she would marry him.or Tim too. Will ye come and fill it, Nora,
trator of Oliver G. Morris, late of mation.
Kearney- But Ellen had chosen Larry, alana? Will ye'trust me whin I tell
township of Hatfield,, deceased.
and in the letters she wrote him from we that the longer I stand here LACHOT—Jan., 3—First and final ac
F r a n c i s W. W a c k
Spearin’
with
ye’
the
more
I
love
ye?”
time to- time there was no mention of
count of .Sara M. Lachot, administra.
“It ¿Ives me a feelin’ o’ home to know,
Tim Kearney.
trix of estate of Henry D. Lachot, de
D istrict Agent
ceased, late of Abington township.
“ Shore, her heart’s all mine,” said they have the Blarney stone in Ameri
ca,”
said
Nora,
a
gleam
of
humor
ap‘
SCH
W
E N K SV IL L E , PA.
Larry to himself, and as the day of
WELLBANK—Jan. 3, 1919—The final
account of Catherine Kochersperger,
Ellen’s landing approached his Joy be pearing In her eyes.
“I’m no worse than an aunt ye niver
surviving testamentary trustee for
came.more apparent.
>
had
seen,” pleaded Larry, “and I may
Harry p . Wellback, under the last will N A M E ............................. ...........
Indeed, the whole Hemstead house
and testament of George Wellbank,
hold took great interest in Éllèn’s be some better. Ahd the people where
late of the township of ’Lower ADDRESS ............................................
coming. The servants knew her age we’re going—shure they’ll niver know
Gwynedd, deceased.
but
what
you’re
the
girl
I
came
here
to
to a dot, that her eyes were as blue asj
WOOD—Jau, 4—First and final account
margy.
Thereis
such
a
thing
as
love
at
the lakes of Ktllarrey, and her hair,
of William R. Wood, administrator of O C C U PA T IO N -................A G E.......
first sight, Nora, darlirit, and that’s
like burnished copper.
estate of Martha .J. Wood, deceased,
; ; \ '■ ;■ ■■
(
The morning of his wedding dawned' what’s the matter with me this min
late of East Norriton township. ute.
Ah,
say
ye’ll
marry
me—though
dearly and Lany whs in jubilant spir-'
MOCK—Jan.
4—First
and
final
accountI know ye’ve niver set eyes on me be
of Sateh L. Mock, administratrix of
fore—”
estate of Davis Mock, deceased, late of«
t h e In d e p e n d e n t
“Oh, JJut I have,” cried Nora. "Yes
borough o f Pottstown.
terday, in the hall—” she stopped with MARKLEY—Jan. 4—First and final ac
Established in 1875, is now in
a quick blush.
count of Sarah Jane Markley and W.
“Ah,” cried the delighted Larry,
S. Markley, administrators of estate of
its 44th year. It continues
trappe
Cornelius W. Markley, late of Fred
“then-ye did notice me, my angel I
to remain steadfast in its
erick township, deceased.’Twas hardly a wink I got last night,
for your face kept haunting me. I KOCH—Jan. 4—Accouitt of Allen A. G.
purpose to entertain its read
Koch and Benjamin D. Koch, execu-.
thought of what I’d. heard ye say and
tors of will of Francis D. Koch, late of
ers
with Wholesome- reading
mow lonely and- hard It was for ye”, a
borough of Conshohocken, deceased.
girl in a strange land.”
m atter and stim ulate thought
“Did, ye, now,” said Nora.' “There’s WEIKEL—Jan. 4—First and final ac7
count of Norristown Trust Company,
by
expressing the opinions and
few would have thought o’ that!” A
guardian of James Herbert Weikel :
-W IT H W E L L A S S O R T E D
wonderful change passed over her
said minor having attained his ma
convictions of its editor.
face, her eyes softened. «“If ye think—
jority.
^
ST O C K IN E V E R Y D E 
If you’re still, shure-—” she faltered, BOUNDS—Jan. 4—First account of J.
PARTM ENT. groping for a word.
THE INDEPENDENT
Ambler Williams, executor of Will <Jf
“Ah, Nora, is it ‘yes’ ye mean?”
Samuel Bounds, deceased,’JSte of borbelieves in Free Thought and
ougb of Norristown,
Cried the ecstatic Larry.
E V E R Y T H I N G K E P T IN
RICE—Jan. 4—First arid final account
And Nora nodded.
Free Speech, with due respect
of. Curtis B. Stout, administrator of
A G E N E R A L STO R E A L 
So-Larry and Ellen were married,
estate of Anna S. Rice, late of the bor
for ail honest differences of
and the kindly official and the matron
W A Y S ON H A N D .
ough of Hatboro, deceased/.
of the detention room were witnesses
opinion. Error shrinks from in
4—First and final account
of the simple rieretnqny. And it chanced HEYDT—Jan.
of Elmer H. Heydt, administrator of
vestigation and d i s c u s s i o n .
OUR A IM IS TO M E E T
that is he and his bride stood on th e,
estate of David F. Heydt, late o,f town
dock of the immigrant ferry they came,
ship of Douglass, deceased,’
Free discussion finally estab
TH E W A N T S
OF ' PA 
face to face with Air. and Mrs. Tim McCOY—Jan, 4«—First and final account
lishes Truth and disrobes Error.
Kearney, also-bound for New York.
T R O N S BO TH IN A S S O R T 
of the Penn Trust Company; guardian
for Catharine McCoy, a minor, who
“Nora,, my dear,” said Larry, “this
M E N T A N D Q U A L IT Y .
She Waa Young, and Slender.
has now arrived of legal age.
^
is Mrs. Kearney. Mrs. Kearney, I'd
TfiE INDEPENDENT
VIVIAN—Jan.
4—First
and
final'
account
loike
to
make
yon
acquainted
with
my
its as he took the Long Island train
of Pierce Archer, Jr., guardian of
for New York. How Ellen would de wife, MrA Lawrence ,Donovan.” H e,
Needs, and will always appreci
estate of Ethel, Holt Vivian.
REASONABLE PRICES'
light In their little cottage, and exnlt shot a sharp look at Tim. “Is It' on
HUNSBERGER—Jan. 4—First and final
ate,
the support of all its loyal
your
wedding
trip
ye
are?”
lie
ques
In the surprise that her husband waft
account of John S-. McHarg, executor
YOURS
TO
SERVE
not a groom, but a full-fledged coach, tioned, and without waiting for an-an
readers and of all patrons of
of will- of* Anna E. Hunsberger,« late of
swer drew Nora , toward the bow of
man.
borough of Trappe, deceased.
the
boat,
so
that
In
going
down
the
its advertising and job printing
Larry boarded the Immigrant ferry-1
SMITH—Jan. 4—First and final account
gangplank
they
took
precedence
of
Mr,
boat; and It was not till he had
of William A. Smith and Annie Smith,
departments. It is unsurpassed
executors of will pf Mary Ann Smith,
Reached the immigrant building on' and Mrs. Tihu Kearhey, who followed
sullenly
behind,
and
were
just
In
time
as an advertising medium in
late 6f township 6f Cheltenham, dec’d.
Ellis island that he found that the Ced
ric, the steamer on which Ellen was to see Larry call a cab, hand Nora into HOPKINS—Jan. 4, 1919—First and final
The middle section of Montgomp
It, and, jumping after her, close the
account of Joseph' C. Jones, trustee un Auto Delivery
Both ’Phones
coming, was a day late.
door with a vicious slam.
der the will and codicil of Susan J.
ery county. The job' printing
A whole 24 hours to spend without
Hopkins, late of Norristown, Mont
“There
are
times,”
said
Larry,
Ellen! Larry wandered disconsolately
done a t the office of the INDE
gomery epunty, deceased, for Susari J.
through the’ long, bare' halls, of the whin It pays to be exthravigant,” and
Hopkins, now Ward.
leaning
over,
he
squeezed
Nora’s
hand/
PENDENT matches in quality
building, stopping to look at the
WEIKEL—Jan. 4—First and final ac
newly landed Immigrants In their cagecount of the Norristown Trust Com
the better grades of work done
Delicate Compliment.
pany, trustee, for J. Herbert Weikel,
like compartments, and thinking of
in kny printing office.
. Charles received a wagon on his
under the will pf James K. Weikel, de
the time when he had been like them.
ceased ; ' the said J. Herbert Weikel
In one of the balls a girl was talking birthday and promptly broke a wheel.
having attained his majority.
THE INDEPENDENT,
to a blue-coated official, and biting her His father soon mended It. • '“Papa,”
lips to keep from, crying. ■She was he <said, “you are smarter than you
ROBERT C. MILLER,
Collegeville, Pa..
young and slender, with deep gray look.”
Register of Will and ex-officio Clerk of
eyes.
Orphans’ Court.
‘Tm sorry,” the official was saying
The/ Inspired Compositor.
Wndly,“ ‘but we haven’t been able to
“The’
doctor felt the patient’s purse
get any word o f the aunt who waa and declared
Material for. Paving Bricks.
that: there was no hope.”
to meet yon, and youtre too. young a —Boston Evening Transcript.
.The sla* of British blast furnaces
girl to work alone In the city. It’s
contains 26 per cent of silica and 22
against the law. If your aunt doesn’t
Of alumina and makes« excellent paving
come for yon, you’ll have to go back ORPHANS’ COURT OF MONTGOM- bricks of stony texture; but bricks
FROM THE FOREST
. e r y Co u n t y , p a ., n o t ic e o f from American slag, which has 34 per
to Ireland to your own people.”
,
FILING
AND
AUDIT
OF
i
AC
“But they’re alL dead,” said the girl.
cent of silica and 14 of alumina, are to the mill, from the mill to our
COUNTS.
“Shure, there’s no one belonging to me
glassy and brittle. The American yarcjl, enables us to sell
Notice is hereby given to heirs, lega bricks quickly solidify in a thin outer
at all except this aunt In New York
whom I’ye niver Seen. An’ if she doesn’t tees, creditofs and all parties in interest, skin. Ifii th* process patented by J. B.
come for me—’’ the girl broke off with that the following accounts have been Shaw a product of Improved texture
m great or its Kina, büt tUe Alefrpo
BEST TREATMENT FOR “COLD”
filed in the office of the Register of Wills
sudden sob, 'so childish, so piteous, or
bazar is altogether greater. "You may
Clerk of Orphans’ Court, as the case Is obtained by immersing- the hot
that Larry, in spite of his happiness, may be, of said county, on the-dates be »bricks In red hot sand and. cooling at i prices that defy competition.
wander In it for a couple of hours
Inhalation of Steam Declared to Be a and never seem to go over the same
felt his heart ache for her.
10w stated, that the executors, adminis slowly for twelve to eighteen hours, W e’ve the »variety to meet every
Remedy Superior to Adminis.
ground twice ; always fresh ramifica
, “It’s a shame, It Is,” he said to him trators, guardians, and trustees, have set to solidify the Interior as rapidly- as
tration of Drugs.
demand,
as
well
as
the
grade
and
tled
their
accounts
in
said
office
and
tions come into view and give a choice
self. “A poor young bit of a thing like
the
outside.
of fresh turnings to be taken.”
that! Faith, if my Ellen was only here that the same will be presented to the
size.
A s to prices, they are al
“What medicine may 1 give my baby
Orphans’ Court of said county; on Mon
¡we might think of something to do for day,
American Kindergartens Abroad.
Feb(. 3, 1919, at 10 o’clock a. m.,
ways low enough, but once in a when he has a cold?” This is a ques
the girl.” And on his way back to New for confirmation, at which time the Hon
Each One’s Success.
tion wti*ch is asked repeatedly. My
From New York city a body of kin
York Larry determined to. speak to orable William F. Solly,1President Judge dergarten workers has ’ started for while our low goes even lower, answer Is. ’’None.” Not that the least
One’s success or failure is deter^
Ellen about the matter. .Women’s of said court, will sit in Court Room No. France. They will strive to bring hap and this is one of the times. Ask sign o f/a . cold should be lightly re mined largely by the manner In which
jwits were much better than* men’s in 3, in said court house, to audit said ac piness Into the lives of 'French or-, the Erst carpenter you meet about garded, but because there are other the Individual spends his or her lei
counts, hear and pass upon exceptions
such cases,
and better remedies than medicine. sure. It seems that many of us are
filed and make distribution of the phans and to start anew the streams our stock, deliveries and prices.
NexJ; morning he was early at the where
Most drugs given for colds upset the prone “to ride our hobbles" to the ulbalance'ascertained to be in the hands of of young folks who _,must ’ fill the
island, and instead of waiting In the said accountants.
stomach, more or less, so much so .that ! tlmate. - One plays cards every eve
schoolhouses of France. The unit will
immigrant building tramped up apd LEONARD—Dec." 12—The first and final be under the direction of the Rea
a few doses will seriously harm that nlng; another shoots balls on a green
down outside that he might catch’the
organ-; and when an infant’s or small table; another is a movie devotee, and
account of John P. Leonard, adminis Cross, with the National Kindergarten
COAL, lu m b e r , f e e d ,
first glimpse of the boat that waa
trator of Dennis Leonard, late of bor association behind it. - i
child’s stomach and digestion are, dis some one else« a dance crank night
flOLLEGEVTLLE. PA
bringing Ellen to him. Presently he
ough of Norristown, decèased.
turbed not enough nourishment is re after night. All these things are good
descried It and his blood raced at the CARR—Dec.12—First and final account
tained to keep up the child’s strength or bad in proportion to the degree In
,
’ No News.
sight. J
»
of Norristown Trust Company, trustee
and combat the Infection—for almost which they rest us ot,improve us. We
“I tell you, young Jones is a marked
for Daniel Carr, under the will of the
He stood as near as he could to the
every so-called “cold” is caused" by an need a more harmonious development.
man."
late John Walton said beneficiary be
gplank and ‘anxiously' scanned the
It is obvious that the supreme pur
infectious germ.
“Oh,
I
knew
that
’he
moment
I
saw
ing now deceased.
aces of the Immigrants crowded on the
pose of life Is to. have a ,goal ahead
-C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
The.
most
sane
and
effectual
method
the
big
eagle
he
has
tattooed
on
his
deck; but Ellen’s was not among them. ALLEN—Dec. 13—First anS final ac h.rm.”—Baltimore American.
of treating children’s colds Is by the arid to use every effort to attain the
count of George Vaux, Jr., executor of
Larry wag filled with an anguish of
inhaling of steam, plain or medicated, great objective. He or she who has
the will of Elwood Allen, late of Lower
apprehehslon. Then his heart leaped.
and by the application of mustard or | found his or her work In the scheme of 1
Merion township, deceased.
Literature.
He had seen the glint of Ellen’s redsome other equally good counter-irri j things Is quite happy. We should
16—First and final ac
Everyone
knows
what books are.
go'd hair! For an instant she faced MOORE—Dec.
tant. The steam lubricates and soothes devote our leisure time toMbe acquir
count of Mary Staley, administratrix
him, their eyes met, and then she
of estate of William Moore, late of But what is .literature? It is the ark
the irritated and Inflamed passages ing of greater efficiency, with a certain
on the flood. Tt is the light on the
turned ahd spoke to a .marp beside her.
borough of Norristown, deceased.
which lead down Into the lungs, as amount of play and recreation to reHe laughed and pushed back his. cap. RICHARD—Dec. 19—First and final ac candlestick. It Is the flower among
well as the air cells of the lungs them ; fresh us. The . pursuit of pleasure
aie aia w«,
roisgiiisea n~n..
count of Montgomery- TrVst. Company, the leaves'; the consummation -of the
selves. The mustard paste affords re merely “to kill time” Is a mistake. Too
jit was Tim Kearney. They were com . formerly ’M ontgomery Insurance Trust plant’s vitality, the crown of its beauty,
lief by drawing the blood from the much frivolity will make us satiated
ing. down the gangplank now, and'El
and Safe Deposit Company, of Norris and the treasure house of its seeds.—
congested air cells In the lrings to the and blase. In this busy world, let us
town, Pa., guardian of Clara Richard, Henry J. van Dyke.
len, to steady herself, put a bare red
surface of the skin. JSither one of “get in the game” and use 'more team
F u r is h iiïg F n d i 'r t a k e r a ir
a minor ; said; minor having arrived at
hand on the railing. On her fourth
these methods is more sure and acts play In the area of human activities.
full
age
on
November
7,
1918.
finger gleamed a plain gold wedding
more
quickly in giving relief than any So, let us fit onrsel-es for greater effi
HOGAN—“-Dec. 19—First and final ac
Site, of Ancient Capital.
ring.'«
E m b a lm e r /
treatment
with d r u g s . M a r i a n n a - ciency and usefulness by a more dis
count
of
Edward
S.
.Sayres
and
the
The governor general of Korea and
Larry was too stunned to speak.
creet use of our leisure time.—Grit.
Wheeler In People’s Home Journal.,
West End Trust Company, trustees for a party recently on tour in northern
Dazedly he turned toward the Immi
Funerals entrusted to my charge will
Caroline C. Hoffman, under Will 0/ Korea discovered the site of the capi
grant building. He knew not what to
James Hogan, deceased. Caroline C.
tal of an old Korean kingdojn known receive my careful and painstaking at LONG BUSY PLACE OF TRADE
Ydo, or where to go. The mockery or
Hoffman died January 27, 1918.
Little-Used Term,
tention.
’Phone No.118.
it all swept over him—the fruitless SMITH—Dec. 20—First and final ac as Kukuryo. f This kingdom flourished
The word Saracen was applied in the
years of planning and working; the
For Centuries, as Today, All Eastern middle ages to Turks, Arabs, Moors and
count of Lewis W. Smith, administra at an early stage In Korean history
tor c. t. a. of William • H. Smith, late from 37 B. C. until A. D. 668.
little house, that he had meant to be;
Roads and Caravan Routes
other Mohammedans in western Asia’
FRANK W. SHALKOP
of the township of Cheltenham, dee’d.
so happy In. Worse than all, (he shame
Meet at Aleppo.
and
northern Africa. The same kind
\
"
A
of returning alone smote him to, McMANUS—Dec. 20 -F irst and final -acof people jive now, but the word is sel
Some
Velocities.
,
count.of
Lawrence
Loran,
executor
of
the quick. ' But as he stumbled
From time immemorial Aleppo has dom used except In romance, poetry
When the temperature is 32 degrees,
will of Bridget McManus; late of bor-’
been a meeting place of roads and and history.
on, there flashed through his mind
sound
travels
1,090
feet
a
second
and
ough
of
NortistoWn,
deceased.
(the memory of the gray-eyed girl he
caravan routes, alike from the West
PA .
and from the uttermost East. Figura
had seen the day before. She had; STEPHENS—Dec. 24—First and final one additional foqt a second for each
account of Jenkintown Trust Company, additional degree of temperature. Elec
tively and literally, all roads still, to
Delicate Compliment by Dear“Wife.
been so helpless, yet so lovely in her
trustee under the will of Martha M. tricity over a wire where there is no
day, In Asia Minor, and from the
grief. Somehow, the racollecthyi of
There Is nothing so soothing to an
Stephens, late of the boroughTbf Jetjk- resistance travels 192,924 miles a sec
South, lead to Aleppo, while In Its elderly registrant as to have his dear
her loneliness seemed to draw him
intown.
greatest bazars is to be found mer wife pat his slippery crown and say
toward her as If by an invisible hand. BRONGi—'Dec. 26—First and finaK ac ond.
chandise from the ends of the earth. that he needs p haircut dreadfully.—“Shure, misery loves Company,” he
count bf Isaiah O. Walker, executor of
. Test of True Friendship.
Brass and silver work from India; Grand Rapids Press.
said to himself, “and. If the girl could
the last will and testament .of William
Friendship which flpws from the
Brong, late of township of Hatfield,
Chinese
Ivories and porcelain; lac
only learn to care Tor me, ’tls joy and
P
I
,
r
//jv- 7
heart cannot be frozen by adversity,
defeased.
quered bowls from Japan; carpets and
not sorrow might be in store for us !?’
Noble Attribute.
rugs from everywhere where carpets
He quickened his steps, fumbling In GIBSON—Dec. 27—The first and partial’ as the water that flows from the
account of Michael F. Lawler, execu spring dees, not congeal in winter.-—
Never does' the human soul appear
and
rugs
are
woven,
from
Chipa
to
the
his pocket for the letters with which
N o. effort spared to meet the fullest
tor of the last will and testament of Cooper. '
„
«0 strong and noble as when it fore
Mr. Hempstead had Invested him In
expectations of those who engage my Bosporus, and s<r on, almost indefinite goes revenge, and dares to forgive an
Alice
Gibson,
late
of
borough
of
Nor
ly. Nothing else, as one writer justly
case he had trouble In proving his
services.
ristown, deceased.
remarks, gives such an Idea of Alep Injury.—E. H. Chapin.
right to Ellen. They certified as to
Buoyed by Glorious Faith.
30—-First and final ac
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at- po’s importance as one of the great
Larry’s character and errand beyond WHITE—Dec.
count of -Harold Corson, executor of
What a world were, this; how un v*nt1on $$
Hv
oy r.e^efirraob
clearing houses of the East as these
doubt, and satisfied the middle-aged .j will of Jacob White, late, of borough of endurable its weight, If they whom
Daily Thought. ,
enormous, unending, vaulted bazars
official who ran his eye acros's them.
Ndrristown, deceased.
.
death had sundered did not meet
Wisdom provides things necessary.
lined
with
shops
and
thronged
with
•’Well?” he said.
Virtue
bêêt
lôves
those
children
that
DERR—Dec. 30—First and final account again I—Southey.
people. The gt-aod bazar of Stambui DOt superfluous.—Solon.
fcbe situation was a difficult one and
the punishes.—Herrick.
0f Molly JY. Derr and William H.

Larry’s
W edding

“New Standard”
POLICY

H I R E S E R V I C E with either Overland or Foref
Cars any hour of the day or night.
A ll makes o f cars R E P A I R E D . Parts supplied.
A variety of the best makes of T I R E S on hand.

COLLEfiEVILLE GARAGE
HENRY YOST, JR., Proprietor
jy%wyv¿v]v¿vViVrviVViVre

Sturges’ Store

Freed Steam and W ater Heaters
An

H O N E ST

H E A T E R

H O N E ST

PRICE

home— made

near

at

to warm

you

and

, PA

an

IS ALWAYS FILLED

your

guaran

teed to give entire satisfaction.
*

Freed Heater Co., Inc.
General Offices
COLLEGEVILLE, “PA.
Factory
Collegeville,' Pa.

'

Factory
Phoebus, Va.

I

_____ J

m

MEN’S WRIST WATCHES

m

m

■
E,.■
G. Sturzes

Thin model, odd shapes, friction buckle, leather Strap;
/
,j
-■
:.y
hands and numerals visible in dark.
i •v ■- :

J. D. VSALLADE ’\ .
16 East Main St., Norristown

f

«8

J?

C U LBER T S’ I

¡DRUG S T O R E !
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 1
KUHNT’S BAKERY n n n r . T H f f i
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .
SO LB

AGENT

J have kept a well-stocked

FOR

store on the O L D C O R N E R
where my patrons ha^df, had

BURDAFS

their wants supplied at the

UNEXCELLED

right prices.

ICE GREAM

WJL CrRISTOCK’S SONS

T h e stock in every depart

FIRST-CLASS

ment in variety, quality and

B re a d
C akes

low cost w ill be maintained
‘ in the future as in the past.

C a n d ie s P ies, E tc.
mar ORDERS FOR w e d d in g s ;
F U N E R A L 'S and P A R T IE S ,
promptly attended to.

and get \^hat you need, take
advantage of odr service and'

C h a r le s K u h n t.

you will come again.
In G R O C E R I E S , of what

/

£

F O R ,

S

ever kind, canned and dried

FRESH GOODS \

fruits, etc., quality and var

■ ,

V

A

’ ,

Try our Coffees,

p ,

Canned Goods,

C
^
<

Dried Fruits,
and Confectionery.
'
,

„

ÍDaniel H. Bartman
/

p

thè

lead.

-Of > TOOld and new patrons always

‘ Odd Feilowg.’ Hall
Grocery
✓

iety .must, take

c » i .l h

;

k v i i . i . k . i *a

Datlyjand Sunday Papers

.

welcome.

I
Is

LUMBER

W . P. F e n to n ,
C o lle g e v ille , P a .

DEAD ANIMALS
REMOVED

Four dollars per head for horses or cows,
£11-stock with badlyfcdamaged hides, or un
» der size, paid for according to their value.
I *pay as high as $8V
00.'for strictly Fat
C -^lorses delivered to Tr y place.

Geo. W . S c h w e ik er,
Providence-Square, Pa.

Bel! ’phone U-R-12, Collegeville, Pa.

D o n ’t forget to g et y our p u b 
To cast away a virtuous friend I call
lic sales in th e I n d e p e n d e n t , and
as .bad as to cast away one’s own life,
a ttra c t buyers.
which one loves best.—Sophocles.

JOHN L. BECHTEL

Ondertaier ** Embalmer

»

IRONBRLGE.

LINCOLN ACCORDED HIGH RANK

T » U B L IC S A L E O F

Although' preceded and followed in
F R E S H CO WS !
RIGHT AT THE TIME WHEN YOU WANT THE CLOTHES
the presidential office by men who had
76 HOGS, SHOATS AN D PIG S.
received long and thorough college
and university training, / which he
Ö
lacked, there is, nevertheless, not one
ill be sold a t public sale o n .MONDAY,
of them the equal of Abraham Lincoln _ WNUARY
27, 1919, a t F re tz ’s hOtel. Lim in /character, brevity and felicity of e ric k C entre, Pa., 24 e x tra good fresh a n d
sp
rin
g
e
r
cows
a n d 75 h o g s/sh o a ts a n d pigs.
expression. “His simple, luminous This sto ck was
bought rig h t off th e farm s
in
C
um
berland
V alley, Pa., a n d is a ll e x tra
sentences,” says one of our national
good, first-class, h e a lth y a n d th riv in g
writers, “are models that cannot be stock. O ne-half of th e cows a ré H olsteins
x tra good dtiiry cows. Salb a t one
improved upon.” To-day. Lincoln’s ap.n dm.a reC eonditions
(Announced December 13, 1918, by P o stm a ste r G eneral, W ashintgon, D. C.)
by
position as a master of the English
F . H . PE T E R M A N ,
A
u
c
tio
n
e
er
a
n
c
Seller.
tongue in its strength and simplicity M. B. L in d erm an , Clerk—
OF— —
t *
New schedules o i ra te s fo r telephone toll calls (to p o in ts outside th e local service
is unquestioned. The French Academy,
Emerson, Lowell, Everett, Beecher, T>TXBLIC S A L E O F
a re a ) under w hich all toll calls th ro u g h o u t th e United S ta te s a re placed on a uni
Ingersoll are united ojj that point. “No
man of his century,” says the author
form b asis, becam e effective 12:01 a. m., J a n u a ry 21, 1919.
F R E S H C O W S!
of his Letters and Addresses,” “could
75 F E E D IN G SHOATS.
state a proposition with more exact
Under th ese new schedules th e “station to station” r a te is th e b ase r a te upon which
ness and compactness. His clarity of
&
expression, though consistent building W ill be sold a t public sale on T H U R S 
all r a te s fo r th e v ario u s c la sse s of service offered, a re com puted. T his ra te is d e te r
up of his arguments, his brilliantly DAY, JA N U A R Y 80, 1919, a t B eckm an’s
T rappe, one carload of C um berland
m
ined by th e airline d istan ce betw een toll po in ts and is com puted, fo r th e initial
apt comparisons, his illuminating wit, chotel,
o u n ty fresh cows, selected from , th e best
his merciless pursuit of illogic in his m ilk a n d b u tte r producers to be founcjUtii
period, on th e basis of 5c for each 6 m iles up to 24 m iles and 5c fo r each 8 m iles be
th a t section of P e n n sy lv a n ia . Also 75 feed
opponents were phenomenal.”
in g a boats w eighing from 75 to 125 pounds
PORT PROVIDENCE.
The Gettysburg address was ranked each. Sale a t 1.80. C onditions by
yond, th a t d istance.
JO NAS P. F IS H E R .
Mrs. Florence • Hallman and son, by Emerson’ as the peer of any of F , H . P e term an , A uctioneer.
ARE REDUCED TO PEACE PRICES
John, of Pottstown, are spending the utterances of man.
M. B. L inderm an, C lerk
F or toll calls w here th e calling p a rty does n o t specify a p a rtic u la r p erso n to be
several days with Mb. and Mrs. Oliver
Jp U B L IC SA L É O F
Epright.
reached a t th e called telephone7 “station to station” ra te s a re charged.
HOW MUCH IS ENOUGH.
You will n o te we a re holding th is sale in m id
Miss Jane Keplinger and George
F
R
E
S
H
COWS
!
Bums, of Norristown, spent Sunday ■Science is speaking up for the 12w inter. W hy n o t? Isn’t it b e tte r to s ta n d fo r o u r
For toll calls w here th e calling p a rty does specify a p a rtic u la r p erso n to be reached
year-old who is always hungry. “Age,
with relatives here.
lo ss now, ra th e r th a n inventory th e goods and c a rry
size and activity” have all to do With
a t th e called telephone and th e connection is established and conversation held w ith
Harry Detyriler and several child the matter, says a writer in the New Willi bfl sold a t public sale, on F ttID A Y ,
oyer into a n o th e r seaso n , w hen p rices m ay ta k e a big
ren are recovering from an attack of York Tribune. A boy may need more JA N U A R Y SI, 1919, a t P e rk lo m e n IBrldgd
th a t person, “person to person” r a te s a re charged. As th is service requires a g re a te r
hotel, one carload of fresh cows from
grippe and tonsilitis.
to eat than a girl because he exercises W e ste rn P e n n sy lv a n ia , The lo t Is m ade u p
slum p.
am ount of operating effort, th e r a te fo r such calls is a b o u t one-fourth g re a te r
w ell-bred, shapely, a n d big m ilk produc
vJohn Wilson and family moved to more rather than because he is larger. of
ing cows, th e k in d th a t w in surely yield
to purchasers, dom e a n d p u t In your
th a n th e “Ration to station” ra te . The minimum “person to person” ra te is 20c.
This is n o t a clean up of leavings th a t we w a n t
the house vacated by the Elwood A small bookish father tied to a desk profit
bids, farm ers a n d d airy m en , bale a t tw o
may need much less to eat than his o ’clock. C onditions by
Turner family.
to sell you, b u t a clean sweep of com plete up to=the>
JO H N H . MARCH, A gent.
Howard Bloomer and family, of romping, growing 12-year-old son. W aye P earson, A uctioneer.
Toil calls involving a n appointm ent to ta lk a t a specified tim e, o r involving th e use
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cated by the John Wilson family.
m odels, fab rics and sizes fo r re g u la rs , s h o rts , s to u ts
milk and fruit that it will eat; when ¿ F E C I A L N O T IC E T O H O R S E
phone a t a d ista n t point m ay be m ade a t ra te s u sually ab o u t one-half g re a te r th an
Mrs. Jacob Brower is re/overing the appetite ■must be coaxed with, ~ B R E E D E R S . — P edigreed P ereh ero n
and ta ll slim m en in both o y erco ats and s u its , and
itallion, M ED IU M . Registry- No. 56863;
from a severe attack of follicular ton sweets it is not to be tursted.
th e “station to station” ra te , plu s th e cost of m essenger service. The m inimum ra te
, P ereh ero n Society of A m erica.
.L
icense
No.
160.
G
ray.
17
hands:
s u b sta n tia l reductions from p rices w hich have rig h t
If you have stopped running and
silitis.
•ton w eight, T erm s, $6 00 a t service,
fo r such calls is 25c.
growing,
don’t
gauge
Bobbie’s
needs
^
»$10.00
a
t
b
irth
,
along been the low est of an y s to re in th is vicinity.
Mrs. Eugene Harris visited her
b re e d e rs should use th e b est sire availbrother, Joseph Cox, a t Camp Dix, by' your relative sizes. An 11-year- ble. L ook a t th is one. H e Is a g re at
‘
•_ •
l o r all to ll calls o th e r th a n th o se m ade on th e “station to station” b a sis, w h ere
Sunday. Mr. Cox was one of the old boy can manage 2200 calories a orse.
• W M . KOLB, JR .,
P o rt P rovidence, Pa.
wounded soldiers who returend from day and a grown-up shoemaker needs ■2i
connection is established b u t th e co n v ersatio n is n o t held because th e calling o r
no more! Growing is strenuous busi
France.
ness. Be sure that the children have P U B L I C S A L E O F
called jparty is n o t p rese n t o r will n o t ta lk , a “report charge” is. m ade, equivalent to
Misses Ella and Elizabeth Ramsey, both building material for this import
IN PRICES IS HERE
Emma Crawford, Lydia McFarland ant occupation and energy fuel for
ab o u t one-fourth of th e ^station to station” ra te . The m inimum “report oh'argo” is
(F
o r tw o w eeks only)
,
and Lucressa Hastings of Spring Mill their ceaseless activity. Watching P e r s o n a l P r o p e r ty !
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before
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called at the Jacob Brower home, Sun the child’s weight will give you a key
W ill be sold a t public sale o n . SA TU R
SUITS
MEN’S OVERCOATS
DAY, JA N U A R Y 26, 1919, fo r George E.
day afternoon.
night of th e day it is placed.
to the situaton.
S m ith, a bout one-h alf m ile n o rth of F ru itvllle H otel, o h Sw am p Pike, L im erick
REDUCED TO
REDUCED TO
’Mrs. Harvey Pickle and son, of Nor
to w n sh ip :
ristown,. spent Wednesday with the
THE LARGEST TREE.
LIV ESTO CK : Two horses, one
Night r a te s , applying only to calls m ade on a “station to Station” b a sis, a re quoted
$12.66, $16.66, $18.66
$14.66, $18.66, $21.66
gray hor4e tw elve y ears old, good
Frank Wesler family.
The most remarkable tree" in the l< x p | w o rk er a n d d riv er. 5 cows,
betw een 8 :3 0 p. m. and 4 :3 0 a . m. The rate-h etw eeh 8:30 p. m. an d 12 m idnight
f c S L one fresh by day of sale, 8 in
Mrs. Frank Saville and son, Edwin, world, perhaps, is the banyan, of In profit.
$21.66, $24.66, $26.66
$2166, $26.66, $31.66
50 one-year-old hens.
is ab o u t one-half th e “station to station” day ra te , and betw een 12 m idnight and
spent several days of last week with dia. A tree of this species, oh an is M A C H IN E RY*-TOOLS; One tw o-horse
$36.66 and $41.66
rm wagon w ith bed, express wagon, to p
$31.66 and $36.66
relatives in Collegevilie.
land in the Nerbudda river, is believed fa
4 :3 0 a . m. a b o u t one-fourth th e “station to station” day ra te . The m inimum night
baggy; open buggy, M cCorm ick mow,er, hay
to be the same one th at is mentioned rake, roller, corn, m ark e r, one-row corn
la n te r, tw o-horse Syracuse plow,, oderate* is 25c.
All childrens’ s u its and o v erco ats a re reduced,
by Alexander the Great. The branches phorse
OAKS
plow, sp rin g to o th harrow , spike h a r
row,
c u ltiv a to r, grass seeder, h a n d fodder
send down numerous “aerial” roots
m en’s, h a ts reduced, m en’s un d erw ear reduced, m en’s
u tte r, 2 sets heavy harness, express h a r
On. Friday eyening, : January 31, that grow down to the soil and form cness,
lig h t harness, collars, bridles,.baiters,
“Station to station” calls m u st be m ade a s fa r a s possible by giving th e telephone
there will be an illustated lecture at props or additional trunks, until a cornsheller, one-m an crosscut saW, w ire
s h irts reduced, m en’s sheep lined c o a ts a re reduced.
tc h e r, 8 horse b la n k e ts,_8 tw e n ty -q u a rt
Green Tree Church under the auspices single tree often covers so large an stre
num ber of th e called telephone. W hen th e num ber is n o t know n and telephone direc
m ilk cans, b u ck et a n d stra in e r, 2 wagon
of the Green Tree Boy Scouts by area that it will shelter thousands of jacks, w heelbarrow , g rin d sto n e 5/2 ladders,
" Good th in g s don’t la s t long. Get h ere early .
to ry inform ation is n o t available th e num ber should be obtained from “ Inform a
in oradle, carriag e pole, new scythe and
Hon. fi C. Williams, of the State For- men. At the time of Alexander the gs nraeat
he, log, tra c e a n d b re ast chains, wagon
double a n d single trees, food bid,
-onaiseQ,, paTOU3 ‘W.urijoded 4 |i s® Great’s visit, one tree covered so ex uc hmicbrella,
tio n ,” o r if th e called telephone is a t a d is ta n t point, th e nam e and a d d re ss of th e
k en coops, pick, shovels, forks, a n d
tion and Reservation of Our Forests.” tensive an area that it sheltered ten m
an y o th e r a rticle s to o ; n um erous to m en-,
called su b scrib er should be given to th e Toll O peratior s ta tin g m a t i t is a "station
Mr. Williams needs no recommenda thousand men. Under the protect tion.
T hree to n s tim o th y hay, th re e
tion as he has made many very inter ing shade of these trees the Indian toCROPS:
to station” eall. x
n s clover bay, 1500 pounds m eadow bay,
esting addresses in this community. merchants still conduct their markets. 809 sheaves corn fodder, 20 bushels nice seed
No Carfare Paid During Sale
oats,.
10
bushels
w
heat,
90
bushels
corn,
80
Everybody should be present.' The The merchants are known as “ban bushels potatoes, seed beans: sugar corn
The “station to station” ra te s a re s u b s ta n tia lly low er th a h th e “person to person”
lecture will be given in the church and ians,” because they abstained from seed, a lo t of o th e r seeds;
there will be ample room for all. Come meat for many centuries, but modern M ISCELLA N EO U S: 800 shingles, a lo t of
r a te s . . In order, th a t p a tro n s m ay effect rth e g re a te s t econom y in th e ir ch arg es for
saw ed wood, one-half bushel m easure,
and bring your friends.
customs have driven out many' of the w ork bench, 4 h a n d saws, a lo t of c a rp e n te r
tools, gun, 2 bags fe rtiliz er, 2 b arrels cider,
toll
service, and also m axim um speed of c o n n e ctio n s,, th ey a re urged to stu d y
On Monday, January 27, the Oaks Hindu’s traditions.—People’s Home 10 gallons bf vinegar, lard press! new E x 
celsior
cook
stove,
p
a
rlo
r
stove,
sideboard,
Journal.
i
•
Building and Loan Association will
th e ir to ll service requirem ents and to m ak e th e w idest possible u se of “station to
10-foot w a ln u t e x te n sio n table, sew ing m a
have their annual meeting a t 'Which
chine, etc. ,i
>
station” calls.
HOOVER AS AN EXAMPLE.
T his will be a com plete clean-up stile, as I
the different officers will be elected.
have sold th e faVm for th e ow ner. Sale to
The Fire Company will have their an
Mr. Hoover is a conspicuous ex s ta r t a t 1 o ’clock, sharp, C onditions, cash.
nual meeting on Tuesday evening, ample of the host of American citi
FRANK! T, R E E S E ,
A gent for George E . S m ith.
January 27, at which time the officers zens, who have placed their entire time
F. H . P e term an , A uctioneer,
for next year will be elected.
and energy freely at their country’g M. B L inderm an, Clerk.
The Oaks' Fire Company responded call. Pittsburg has contributed a whole
to . an alarm of fire at the jBrower delegation of them, many of whom g H E R IF F ’S S A L E O F
homestead last Wednesday i evening. still are at work. Mr. Hoover, as is
and you need NYCE’S SHOES. _
R E A L E ST A T E !
With the assistance of twq, .Phoenix- well known, is not a rich man, yet his
ville Companies the fire was kept at salary from Uncle Sam for the past By v irtu e of a w rit of L ev a ri Facias,
W hy ? Because of real early buying I have been able
ofie end of the house. Four rooms and year and a half has been less than issued o u t of th e Q ourt of Com m on P leas
to save the consumer from 75 cents to $ 1 .2 5 a pair.
M ontgom ery county, to m e directed , will
an outkitchen aye practically burned two cents a week. Í If this were Eng of
Nowin. face of a raising market, it is to your advan
be sold a t public sale on
out. No one seems to know the origin land there would probably be a move
W ED N ESD A Y , FE B R U A R Y 12, 19^9,
tage to buy here.
of the fire. A few thefts were re ment afoot to make" him Duke of a t 1 o'clock fl. m „ in C ourt Room No. l, a t
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prrisWashington with a $500,000 grant tow n, said county, th e follow ing described
COLLEGEVILLE
ported.
OF BOARD OF SUPERVISO RS OF UP
L.adies’ S h o e s from $ 3 .0 0 up
from the public'treasury to maintain
P E R PROVIDENCE TOWNSHIP, MONT
’
Don’t forget to buy War Savings his new dignity. We have an order reAa llletshtaa ttec:e rta
GO M ERY COUNTY, PEN NSYLVAN IA,
in m essuage, te n e m e n t and
FOR Y E A R ENDING DECEM BER 2, 1918.
M e n ’s
“
“
“
“
and Thrift Stamps. Do not cash the of nobility in this country, but it is t r a c t of lan d situ a te in th e-b o ro u g h of
co u n ty of M ontgom ery a n d S ta te
R EC EIPT S:
ones you have. The Government needs one established by the public senti Tofrappe.
Worh Heels and Warped
P en n sy lv an ia, bounded a n d described as Balance in township treasury from
to w it:
the money.
preceding year . . . . . . . .
$ ,40/42
ment and esteem to country and com follows,
Vision
B eginning a t a n iro n pin in th e public Amount of Road Tax collected dur
J. H. Francis is working as clerk munity and its' membership has re road leading from T rappe to P ark ersfo rd , a
ing year :
EAST MAIN STREET,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
When your shoe heels are worn down
c o rn er of th is a n d lan d of Ja m es G rlstock:
1918 taxes . . . . . . . $12,084 73
ceived large additions since April, ’1,7. th
for Mr. Boogar.
en c e bounded by th e said public road and
1917 taxes . . .1 . . . . , 1,943 S&— 14,028.29
at
the
sides
!y°ur
ankles
must
“
turn”
at
d of George M iller, O liver D. Bechtel, Received from State Highway De
Almost all railroad men at this We should delight to pay honor to lan
every step. New shoes with level heels
Isa ac T yson a n d J a n e G risiock, c o ntaining
partment as State aid . . . . .
1,415 93
The Elejrient of Personal
correct this, yet at first feel clumsy. But
■'
place have been placed on the eight- these noblemen and noblewomen. They nine a n d six -te n th s acres of land, m ore or Borrowed or received from other
less. ,
deserve
our
fullest
tribute
of
respect
sources
5,773 68
after a few days with the square heels
Service
hour day.
The im p ro v e m en ts th e re o n are a
and admiration. — The :Pittsburgh 8-story
you have no use'for the others.
Total . . ..................... . . i . $21,258 32.
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The return of the boys from “over Chronicle-Telegraph. .
by 84 ft., 8 room s on first floor, 8
• ASTIGMATIC EYES
EX P EN D IT U R ES :
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are
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same.
room s on second floor, 8 room s on
there” is anxiously awaited.
Repairs to roads . . . . . . $5,809 12
To. each customer we endeavor to give Like badly/ shod feet are constantly
th ird floor, porch front', closed«
improvement pf
“So Gayboy is well prepared against porch back, cellar, ste am heat, h o t and Permanent
Personal Service. Our time is at the strained. Certain muscles must forever
township roads . . . . . 1,405 71
Water, F ra m e barn, 24 feet by 30 feet,
LARGE ARSENIC PRODUCTIONS. all eventualities?” “Yes; he even re cold
command of any of our customers. ' We pull to prevent distorted sight.
Permanent
bridges and cul
sta b lin g for 2 horses a n d 2 cows; fram e
verts . . . . . . ; . . . • 1,584 4*
endeavor to aid them individually in
agpn shed addition, fram e c hicken staSUITABLE GLASSES
There were available for consum moved some of the coal bins to en w
New tools and machinery
65 67
*
BURNS WOOD OR ANY KIND OF
bles, cornorib a n d o th e r o utbuildings.
every way in our power. We give to Make this unnecessary, but the eye mus
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cles keep tugging for a while from force
p ro p e rty of C larence H ; H ollow ay, M ort Wages
COAL
To be womanly is the greatest gagor,
of Roadmasters . .
887 25
approximately 12,000 short tons of
requires.
*
of habit, thus causing the very distortion
a n d A rchibald.C . P ennell, te rre te n 
to Treasurer
a n t anti p a rty in possession, a n d to be sold Compensation
arsenic, which quantity about equals charm of woman.—Gladstone.
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ahd Secretary . . . . .
200 00
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tons greater than the average yearly
, Down m oney, $125.00.
ob stru ction s.................
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with equal care a Bank that fits
see naturally and comfortably.
supply (8,150 ton) for the period 1911Sheriff’s Office, N orristow n, Pa., J a n u a ry Redemption^ of Bonds and
your
needs
?
Sinking Fund appropri- .
For correctly fitting glasses go to
20, 1919.
%
1-28
1916, inclusive.
ation . . . . r. . . . . . <2,568 92
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Payment of notes' given for
' \
C0LLEGEV1LLE
NATIONAL
BANK
The domestic production of arsenic
, money borrowed . . . . . 6,635 00
GUARANTEED FOR FIVE YEARS.
~ \\T A N T E D .—A q u a n tity of good corn- Real
in 1918, as estimated from the known
estate and bu ilding.
m 40
fodder. A pply to
We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
Miscellaneous
expanditures
805 55
1-28
M c DADE BROS., Oaks, Pa.
production during I I months, was
Total expenditure's ..................
$21,255 65
^ Optometrists and Opticians
about 6,395 short tons and was made
Savings Department or .Certificates of
GUARANTEED TO SAVE 35 PER CENT. ON
T IT A N T E D .—Qfflce M anager a n d A ssist- Balance in Treasury December 2,' 1918 $
2 67
by four companies. The quantity is 10
7 “ ; a n t i n , large office ot reliable, oldDeposit. 3% per cent, if left one y6ar. 7 2 5 C H E ST N U T S T R E E T
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pei cent greater than that produced
established m an u fa ctu re r. T his is a n ex
PHILA DELPHIA , P^V.
cep tio n al o p p o rtu n ity for a high-grade
in 1917. The value of the output in
IT IE S D ECEM BER 2, 1918.
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was $1,151,100, but the actual value
e st in a business w ith u n lim ite d possibili Cash
in Sinking Fund to
ties. Give full p a rtic u la rs as to age, educa Balance
was probably slightly, greater, as -the
CHURCH SERVICES.
retire
bonds
.
.
.
.
.
.
46
09
OF LIVING
tio n a n d experience. A ddress
GUARANTEED TO SATISFY THE CUS*1
1918 taxes unpaid . . . . . 2,238 86
price was hot fixed until February,
POST O F F IC E BOX NO. 596,
T rin ity R eform ed C hurch, Oollegeville,
Real' estate and building
1 -«
, A llentow n, Pa.
has gone up, wages are higher and the Rev. W illia m S. Clapp, p asto r, Services for
1918. Owing to the lower prices fixed
(uncompleted) . . . . .
iso 00
.
4
purchasing power of the dollar is con n e x t'S u n d a y as fo llo w s t^ u n d a y School a t
Inventory value of machin
under governmental regulation this
TOMER OR HEATER WILL BE TAKEN
ery, tools and equip
X \T A N T E D .—A m arrie d m an, betw een 25
siderably less than it waa even a year 9 a. m . Two a d u lt Bible classes, one for m en
value is lower by $150,000 than the Standard cold remedy for 20 year*—Ja tablet
ment, etc . . . . . . . . 4,354 95~ $ 6,792 j ;
▼▼ a n d 40 years of age, to collect pnd
ago.
a n d one for wom en. Ypu a re c o rdially lhvalue of the 5,826 tons produced in form 1 safe, sure, no opiate«—-breaks up a cold canvas. A pply a t
l i a b i l i t i e s ♦ v '.;.
P R U D E N T IA L IN S U R A N C E O FFIC E ,
in 24 hours—relieves grip in 3 days; Money
To meet this condition it is necessary v ite d to jo in one of T h e s e classes. O huroh
Township Road Bonds out
1917,
AWAY AND MONEY REFUNDED.
M ain a n d D eK alb S tre ets.
back Ifit fails. The genuine box has a Red top
standing ........................ $ 1,000 00
that your investments yield higher re a t 10 a. m . J u n io r a n d S enior congregations
1-16 .
N orristow n, Pa.
with Mr. Hill's picture. At All Drug Stores.
The imports of arsenic for the first
Notes held by bank . . . .. 3,83000
turns than formerly. We have there w orshipping to g e th e r. J u n io r O. E., 1.80
Notes held by individuals
1,235 00—$ 6,065 00
11 months in 1918 Were 5,048 short
fore prepared a list of high grade bonds p. m . Senior, O, E., 6.80 p. m , C hurch tit
A N T E D .—O perators on flags in p ri
We certify the above statement is correct.
tons, 3,480 tons of which came from r p A X ? A Y E R 8 A T T E N T IO N !
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Mexico, 1,566 tons from Canada, and legislation to m ake r e tu rn tb th e C ounty
cent., many of them maturing within a a t 7.80, sh o rt serm on a n d good m usic byBURD P. EVANS,
ferred .
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the rest from England and Australia. C om m issioners of a ll u n p a id tax es of any
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interest
prices
before placing your order..elsewhere, as I have them from $130.00
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i
r Oollegeville, Pa.
December 3, 1918.
Auditors'
d , assessed on real e state for th e y ear
ing to any investor—particularly to the
The total imports for the year will be kin
1918, w h e th er th e sam e be im proved, o r u n 
A ugustus L u th e ra n C hurch, T rap p e , Rev. up, according to size.
very conservative man who has form W . O. Fegley, p asto r, S un d ay School a t 9
about 5,600 tons. There was also im im proved 1»nd, not la te r th a n F e b ru a ry 1, X pO R S A L E .—-A s tra in h e a tin g plan t, in X T 'ST A T E N O T IC E .—E s ta te of J o h n B.
w hen such tax es a re so re tu rn e d , A good o rd er, lar$e enough to h e a t 8 or 9
erly been satisfied with, comparatively o ’clock; p re ac h in g a t 10.15; E v en in g services
ported $19,838 worth of sheep dip con if1919,thaenyd shall
-AJ BonsalU la te of’ L ow er Providence
still re m a in un p aid for tw o room house A pply to
small returns’ on his money! For fur a t 7.20; T each ers’ m ee tin g o n W ednesday
tow nship, M ontgom ery county, deceased.
a fte r th e d a te of th e ir assessm ent, It L23-8t
taining arsenic, but no Paris green or yisears
F . W W ALTERS, T rappe, Pti.
ther information write to
L e tte rs of a d m in istra tio n on th e above
th e d u iy of th e C ounty T rea su re r to sell
evening.
"
e sta te hav in g been g ra n te d th e u n d e r
London purple.
all such lands for th e p a y m e n t of th e sameT his notice is an appeal to all tax P O R G R E A T E R P R O F T T from your signed, all persons Indebted to .«aid e state
DAVID
A.
STORER
The above-figures were compiled by payers
S
t.
L
u
k
e
’s
R
eform ed C hurch, T rappe, JRev.
q u este d to m ak e Im m ediate p a y m e n t
to esslst the colleetors,« as V p o u ltry feed th e L andes D ry Mash, aa nred rethose
S. L. M essinger, D. D„ pasto r. Snnaay
in g legal claim s to p re sen t
Both ’^Phones.
J. M. Hill, of the United States Geo Well as th e C ounty C om m issioners, a n d m
oist o r dry. If unable to g e t i t of your th e sam e w hav
COLLEGEVILLE,
PA.
ith o u t delay to
School a t 8.46 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10 a. m.
themselves costs and charges, dealers, w rite or call on us.
logical Survey, Department of the seve
JO
H
N
H
.
O
A
SSELBERY
,
by a t once going to th e collectors of t h 6ir 1-16
, Representing
LA N D ES BROS., Y erkes, Pa,
a n d 7.45 p. m . M e e tin g of tn e J u n io r
A d m in istra to r.
respective d istric ts a n d m ak in g p a y m e n t
Interior. '
•
4
/
L eague a t 2 p. m. 'M eeting of th e H eidel

The Christian Endeavor, prayermeeting on last /Sunday evening
was very well attended. The leader
Mrs. George Cassel spoke on thè sub
ject, “Our Relation to God; Repent
ing.” The meeting on next Sunday
evening will be held at 6.45. The
topice is “Books that Have Helped
Me;” leader Mr. Hartwell Spare. The
meeting will be followed by preach
ing services by Rev. Clapp.
Don’t iorget the chicken supper on
Saturday evening in Eagle hall for the
benefit of the C. E. Society.
Miss Myrtle Buckwalter,, of Mont
Clare, and Miss Edna Snyder of Perkiomen Junction, spent Saturday and
Sunday as the guests of Miss Carrie
Folk.
■
r
■ M. T. Hunsicker is ill with symp
toms' of pneumonia.

New Telephone Toll Rates

The Big Annual

Effective January 21, 1919.

“66” SALE
Weitzenkorn’s

SUITS AND OVERCOATS

THE BIG BREAK

m

W E I T Z E N K O R N ’S
Pottstown, Pa.

The Bell Telephone Company of
P en n sylvan ia

YOU NEED SHOES

EYE TALKS

NATIONAL BANK

H. L. NYCE

NO GAS, NO DUST, NO SMOKE!

Look out for Span
ish Influenza.
At the first sign of
a cold take

H4USSMANN & CO.

CASCARAK QUININE

W. W. H A R L E Y

TRAPPE, PA.

WELCOME GIFT.
A learned professor often became
so interested in his lecture that when
the noon bèll rang he kept the class
five or ten minutes over the hour.
Some of the students decided to give
him a gentle hint, and accordingly
bought an alarm clock, which they set
to go off precisely at noon, and the
next time they carnè in to one of his
lectures placed it' on his desk, trust
ing th at as he was somewhat absentminded he would not notice it. When
the noon hour struck the alarm clock
went off with a crash. Very quietly
the professor waited until the alarm
was over; then, turning to the class,
he said: “Gentlemen, I thank you for
this little gift; I had quite forgotten
jj; was my birthday. An alarm clock
is something my wife has been want
ing for some time. It is a very kindly
remembrance on your part!” He then
calmly proceeded to finish the demon
stration.

of a ll tax es of ev ery k in d n o t la te r th a n th e
jlast day of Ja n u a ry .
ROY A, H A T F IE L D ,
H A R M A N Y. BREADY ,
WM.' W A R N E R H A R P E R , i
1-28
' C ounty C om m issioners,

L E —New 1-horse express wagon
F O wR ithS Alarge
body a t o n e -th ird cost; 'also

2-horse fu rn itu re w agon
no reasonable
offer refused; harness, collars, e tc Apply,
to
JO H N L. B E C H T E L , ,
l-28-8t.
Collegevilie, Pa.

P. O. address, Oollegeville, P a , R, D. No. 1.
Or his a tto rn e y , T heodore Lanfe Bean, 817
Swede stre e t, N orristow n, Pa.
l-28-6t

T E S T A T E N O T IC E .—E s ta te o f M ichael
A J K ruse, late of U pper P rovidenee tow n
ship, M ontgom ery county, deceased. L et
te rs of a d m in istra tio n on th e above e sta te
TT'OR S A L E —A lo t of young pigs. Ap- h av in g been g ra n te d th e u ndersigned, all.
o t ic e
to
co nsta bles and
persons indeb ted to said e sta te a re re
x
ply
to
MRS.
PA
TTERSON,
dog o w n ers;
quested to ma)se im m e d ia te p ay m en t, and
1-16
’
N e ar A reola.
The tim e lim it for p a y m e n t of dog taxes
th
o se hav in g legtil claims, to p re sen t th e
having e xpired on J a n u a ry 15,1919. i t is now
w ith o u t delay to
th e d u ty of th e Constables of th e C ounty to T pO R S A L E .—A C ypress in cu b a to r—240 sam e NORRISTOW
N TRUST COMPANY.
k ill a ll dogs n o t w earing a, 1919 license t«g
A eggs c a p a c ity ; Old T ru sty in cu b a to r—
M ontgom ery E v an s, P re sid e n t.
Dog ow ners who have failed, to d ate, to 110 eggs cap acity ; a h o t w ater brood or. Or its a, tto
rn
e
y
,
F
ra
n k R A m bler, S te p h en
pay th e ir 1919 ta x should do so im m ed iately Also a 2-horse Syracuse plow. A pply to
G irard B uilding, P h ilad e lp h ia .
11-26
a t th e C ounty T re a su re r’s office, N o rris
'
H , BOONE,
tow n, Pa., to safe-guard th e ir dogs from L evel Road. (1-9) L ow er Providence, Pa.
d e a th by th e constable acbordlng to la w .;
IN S T A T E N O T I C E —E s ta te of W illirm
A J h . Corson la te of* Oollegevile, M ont
ROY A. H A T F IE L D ,
"p
'O
R
S
A
L
E
.—H
a
tc
h
in
g
eggs
and
day-old
gom
ery county, deceased* L e tte rs of A d
H A RM A N Y. BREADY, .
A chicks from pure Tom B arro n s tra in of m in istra tio n o n th e above E sta te bavinK
WM. W A R N E R H A R P E R ,
W h ite L eghorns. W onderful w in te r layers
been g ra n te d to th e undersig n ed , a ll p e r
P rices reasonable;
sons indeb ted to said E s ta te a re req u ested
C ounty C om m issioners o5 MQntg. Co.
G W . M ID DLETON <fe SONS!:
to m ake im m ed iate paym ent, a n a those
l-9-4m
Jeffersonville, Pa hav in g legal claim s, to p re se n t th e Sflm,e
w ith o u t delay to
Philadelphia Market Report.
K A TE STANTON CORSON,
Oollegeville. Pa.
“Mabel, our responsibilities will be Or h e r A tto rn ey s, E vans,
H igh, D e ttra
W h e a t..............
$2.24 to $2.39 heavy now that we' have been drawn
a n d Sw artz, N orristow n.

N

C o m .............
Oats .................
Bran, per ton ..
Baled h a y ........
F at c o w s..........
Steers .............
Sheep and lamb
H o g s .................
Live poultry ..,
Dressed poultry
B u tte r .............

Knicker—“We don’t praise a man
till after he is gone.” Booker—-“And
don’t begin to. follow his exampia*till
after we are gone.”—New York Sun.
, Pleasure is always warring against
, self-restraint.—Thackeray.
Eggs ......... .

$1.55 to $1.60
75c to 79c.
.$42 50 to $46.00
$25.00 to $32.00
$9.50 to $12.00
$13.00 to $17.50
$4.00 to $17,50
$19.50
20c. to 36c.
27c. to 45c.
40c. to 67c.
70c. to 72c.

A. B. LEACH & CO., Inc.

115 S. 4th 5 t., Philadelphia
N p w Y o rk •' Chicago ; B oston
Buffalo
W ash in g to n
P itts b u rg h
London, E ng.

Ralph F. Wismer
E. C. A. Moyer
EH F. Wismer

FARMS WANTED
We have organized to do business on
large scale. Plans have, been made I tò
advertise Montgomery Couuty farms ex
tensively all over the country. We must
increase our farm lists. If you want to
sell your fardi, drop us a line right away
and wè will call..

M ontgom ery County
Farm A gen cy

berg L eague a t 1. p. m . B ible S tu d y
m ee tin g on W ednesday e vening a t 8.00
o’clock. A ll a re m ost cordially ln \g te d to
a tte n d th e services..
W inder schedule, S t J a m e s’ church,
P erkiom en, N o rm an S to c k ett, R ecto r :
C om m union, a t 10, a. m'. M orning p ra y er/
and serm on a t 10.80 a. m . S un d ay school a t
2.80 p. m . E v en in g p ra y e r a t 8 p. m.
. S t. C lare’s C hurch, R om an C atholic. Mass
a t O ollegeville ev ery S unday a t 6 a. m .; a t
G reen L ane a t 9.80, a n d a t E a s t G reenville
a t 10 a. m .; W illiam A. B uesser, R ector.
E v ansburg M. E . CJhurch.—Sunday School
a t 9.80 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10.80 a. m . and-7.80
p. m . P ra y e r m eetin g , W ednesday evening.
E piscopal C h u rc h : S t. P a u l’s ’M em orial.
Oaks, th e R ev’d Caleb Oressoh, R ector.
Sunday Services—7.45 a* m .. 10.45 a . m.,
3.80 p.* m, W eekdays,. 8.80 a, m., 12 a n d 5 p. m.
E verybody welcom e. The R ector resid in g in
th e re cto ry a t o a k s P. O. Pa., B ell ’phone
Phoenixville 5-86-J M g)adly responds w hen
his m in istra tio n s arq desired. Send your
nam e a n d a d d r e s s f o r p a rish paper, St.
P a u l's E p istle, for free d istrib u tio n :
M ennonlte B re th re n Id C h rist, G raterford. Rev. H . K . K ra tz, pastor. Sunday
Sohqol a t 9.15 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10.80 a. m .
and 9 30 a m.
R iver B re th re n , G raterfo rd . P reach in g
a t 7.30 p. m.
G ra terfo rd Qhapel. P re a c h in g a t 7.80 p. m.

X
FARM

X

IE'

E N G IN E S

America’s Greatest Values Made in

i^ ,

2%i 3 /4 , 6 , 9, 12 hi. p.

G A B OR K E R O S E N E . .

, |

Feed Mills, Saw Outfits, Electric Power ancPHaind Washers. *

N ew Idea Pipeless Furnaces
SU B U R B A N

E L E C T R IC

L IG H T

PLA N TS,

A G R IC U L T U R A L

IM P L E M E N T S ;

W. W. W’ALTEfiS,TlUPPE, Pa.

50Ì Swede street. Nórristown, Pa. I
on the grand jury,” “I know it.
What shall we wear?"—Judge.
J^O R R E S T M . M O SER,
* ,
J)A V T I> K R A T Z ,
Bell ’Phone 7-R-11 Collegevilie.
To give pain .is the tyranny, 10
A u c tio n e e r
Auctioneer and Appraiser
make happy, the true empire 'of
T E N Y E A R S ’ E X PB M E jT G K .
beauty.—Steele.
OF R E A L EST A T E AND PERSO N A L
p Ir o p e r t ’y
A more or less extended experience
R E S ID E N C E —O ppbsite Lower Providence
Promises retain men better than
Patience—“Do you believe the war P re sb y te ria n c h u rch . P. O. A ddress—R D.
527
ASTOR
ST
R
E ET , NORRISTOW N, PA .
services. For them hope is a chain as a bread-winner has taught me a
n, P a. M ail o rders p ro m p tly
iwas one of conquest?” Patrice—1 a1,tteNnorristow
B o th ’phones.
d e d to.
'
novSOSm
and gratitude a thread.—Talleyrand. noble charity for man;—Martha E.
“Well, I know a lot of girls who got,
F u ll charge ta k e n of sales, as agent.
husbands by it.”—Yonkers. Statesman.
Flubdub—“How are the life-preserv Holden.
ll-14-8m
'
V
To
know
th
at
which
before
us
lies
The great difference in men is "not
ers on this boat?” Guzzler—“Finé.
Circumstances are thing ’round
about; we are in them, not under in daily''life is the prime wisdom.—
It ill becomes a man to vaunt ar I’ve just had three—as good á3 I eyer in moral judgments, but in moral loy<
What one does through .another he
alties.—Williams.
them.—Landor.
,
drank.”—Topeka Journal,
Milten.
rogantly .—Homer.
does himself.—Latin Law Maxim,

